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1

VOL. YII.-NO.

HOLLAND,

28.

MICIL, SATURDAY, AUGUST

Llverv and Bill SUblti.

iht Jutland

(City ilcii’S.

Out

GONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 end barn on Marketsireet. Everythingflr*t-

1878.

24,

This space belongs to the Woman’s
Christian TemperanceUnion.

patfeettf.

13

A WEEKLY-NEWSPAPER,

soll&hd

mui

-

cin, • -

OFFICE U VAN LANDEGfiND’SBLOCK.

D0ESBUR&, Editor and

0. J.

7ZSE3 or 8UBSC&IPTI0K

Produce, Etc.

VTIBBELINK, J.

iv

^

Office of

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th

near Market.

street,

Liquor Dealin.

Dealer In all kinds of Liquors,
A. Beer, Cider. Pop, Cigars, Sardiues, and keep52.00 peryear in advance. er of a fine Pool Table, No. 50 Eighth street.

JOB PRIMTINQ PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of

I'vIJKEMA J. A

C. Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Horse shoeing and all kinds of repairdone. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.

1

Square ............... 350

“
“
Column

2
3

1 "
“

tf

.................. 5
................. 8
................ 10
................. 17
.................. 25

5
8
10
17
25
40

00
00
00
00
00

00 1 8 00
00 10 00
00 17 00
00 | 25 00
00 40 00
00 | 66 00
1

Market!.

1JUTKAU A VAN ZOEREN, New Meat

D

Mar-

ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.

T7'UITE,J.,Dealer

IV

in all kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

An Z before the Subscriber'sname will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
{3F~ All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

ITEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
£1 Agricultural Implements commission agent
;

for

Mowing Machines* cor. I0th& River street.

QAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

1

of Ptugger Mills: (Steam
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

Proprietors

H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of building material famishea at Grand Rapids prices.

V

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore &. &.

Notary Publiei

Taken Effect,Tuwlay Jan.

4
1C

Leave

Arrive at
Holland.

Train*.

Holland.

Grand Rapids.
4

4 4

AS

|

11.55 a.m.
9.35 p.m.

1 1.15 a. m.
f 5.15 “
8.80 p. m.

Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 10.45 a. m.

>«

New

1878.

1,

««

\

9.25

I308T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insarance
Agent, Notary Public and Oonveyancer;Collections made In Holland and vicinity.

L

II7ALSH, H., Notary

VV

Store,

Public, Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent. Office,CHy Drop

bth street.
PhyilclaBi

5.25 a. in.
8.35 p. m.

p.m.

&

“
“

Cordwood, maple, dry .......
green .....

• • •

00
25
2 00
1

“

“

.....

.......
.

93

Buckwheat, # bushel ........ ..
Bran, # ton .................
Feed. #ton .................

A NNI8, T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
xV S. W. cor. Public Square.

..

O

27®
50

“

#100 lb ...............
Barley, # 100 1b ..............
Middling, # 100 lb ........... •••••.
Flour, #100 lb ...............
Pearl Barley, # 100 lb ........ ..... 8 00

®

and, after “raslliog”

8 p. m., at Hope Church.

and “reckoned he’d take

1 00
42
28
50
18 00
18 00
1 20
1 00
1 00
2 60
4 00

................... 4 a 5
...................... H'4 ft 4
Lard, ......................
.......... 8
Smoked Meat ...............
&10
Ham .................
O 6
Shoulders ............
0 6
Tallow, per lb .................
0 6
Turkeys.
........................... 9 ®10
Chickens, dressed per lb ................6 O 7

•'

“

“

H. C.

MATRAU,
GENT,

A

CHICAGO u! HICHIGAN LASH SHORE

RAILROAD,

a bite of

supper,”

“You’ll find tho diningroom
practice many deny It.

We

assume that

liquor drinking is an evil, the selling a

crime; yet we

virtually

teach by permittingthe

deny what we

sale of Intoxicat-

ing liquor in our midst.
Says one,

yet

“I’m opposed

have no

I

I believe that

sell

and

the

a

traffic,

temperance

whiskey

to mankind, but what can
will

to

faith in prohibitorymeas-

ures.” Says another, “I nm
man, and

drink it,”

first floor. Just

who

I

and

is a

curse

do? people
a third, “I

stand neutral upon the question, and

let

go up three

on

the

flight of

steps.”
stranger hesitated.He glanced at

The

the place where the dollar was put; then

he looked hard
for

at the clerk, as if

waiting

something.

“Right up

stairs, sir,” said the clerk.

“But ah— well, don’t

I git

any change

back?”

“Change?”

“Yes. That’s a dollar bill I give you,”
“Of course. That’s all right. That’s
the regular charge for supper.”

others choose for themselves.”

The

fact that

“A dollar for supper? Well, hell!"
And then Mr. Townsend broke for that
evil, and that the resupper-room with a strange light in his
work rests upon ue, has
eye and a look of firm determination in

something must be done

to eradicatethis
sponsibilityof the

oftentime but little weight upon our minds.

To

stand neutral upon any moral princi-

ple, is something which cannot

be done.

Our influence will be either for or against
it. If we refuse

to aid In the

removing of

an evil, we lend our influence for Its support. Simple neglect of duty Implies a
refusal to save others from ruin.

One night in the Winter of 1870

FREIGHT AND TICKET

the register,on

said:

Theoreticallywe believe in it; but in

lb

“

Pork, **

with

throwing down a dollar on the counter.

Temperanoe Responsibility.

Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per

garb of a coun-

The money was raked in by Schuyler,

......

...

man, wearing the

The W. C. T. U. hold weekly meetings which he scrawled “R. Townsend, Newon Wednesday afternoon, of each week at port, Ky.,” he accosted Clerk Schuyler,

(selected.)

2 00
beach, ary ........
200
** green ......
1 75
Hemlock Bark ...............
@4 00
Staves, pork, white oak ...... ....... Oio oo
Staves, Tierce, “
12 00
Heading bolts, softwood ...
0 2 54
.....
........
Heading bolts, hardwood....
2 73
Stave bolts, softwood ........
2 25
Stave bolts, hardwood. ..... . .......... 800
Railroad ties ..................
10
Shingles, A # m... .................. ’....» 200

Saw and Flour

irERBEEK,

Even.

tryman, stepped up to the Grand Hotel

.................

V

Ma&utaeterlu, Milli, Shopi, Ztc.

|M.

lb

drain, Feed, Etc.
AN DER HAAR, fl., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, Wheat, white S bushel ...... new
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper Corn, shelled V bushel .......
and twine; 8th street.
Oats,# bushel ....................

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers. ,

iAtl

Wool, #

XT’

annum,

$2.00 per

o

looking

®. %.

.

1

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
BusinessCards in City Directory, not over three
lines,

Knt

Clot

.

9
16
9
16

Wood, Staves, Etc,

Ls

quent insertion for any period under three
months.

•

&

W.

40

o
©

Wigounakeriini BUokimithi.

ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents ing
for ilrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-

| 8 m. 1 6 n. I 1 Y.

35®

Apples, $ bushel ...... ..... ....$
Beaus,
bushel ..............
Butter, $ lb ..................
Clover seed, $ lb ............
Eggs,# dozen ...............
Honey, # lb ..................
Hay, # ton ..................
..... 8 00
Onions, # bushel ..........
Potatoes, # bushel ...........
Timothy Seed, # bushel .....
an

0

Publisher. rpEN HAGE, Wm.,

He

NO. 340.

Last evening a tall, raw-boned, hungry-

class.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WHOLE

train on the

New York

his face. Sitting down to the table, he

wrapped his cowhide boots around the
legs of the table and sailed In.

the grub In with both hands, tod kept it
up for full half an hour. Those sitting
around were soon attracted by the novel
sight, and one matter-of-factguest, think-

ing the
a freight

Central Road, in

the western part of the State, was necessi-

He scooped

man

was eating on a wager kept

what he checked off
of fare: Two cups of coffee,

tally, and this was

on a

bill

three plates plain bread, two plates fried

at one of
mush, 1 plate corn beef, 1 plate chicken,
the
stations
because
of
the
deep
snow
and
Sella Ticket* to principal point* in the United
••
1 plate cold ham, 2 plates loin of veal, 2
5.10
*
Sta'es and Canada. Through bills of Lading Issued a driving storm. A watchman was sent
and rates given for fteight to all points east and
plates broiled beef, 8 plates broiled ham,
8.25 p. m. |
we*t. Information as to roatea and connections back to signal an express train nearly due.
# 2.40
4 plates fresh fish, 8 plates fried eggs, 2
1J corner Eleventh and River street oppesite for traveller*,and rates of fteight for shippers,
Instead of doing as required,he sought
public square.
cheerfully furnished at the
* Mixed trains,
plates fried potatoes,1 plate baked pot Daily except Sunday and Monday.
shelter from the storm in a caboose near
T EDEBOER, F, 8., Physician and Surgeon; Chicago Depot, Holland, Mich,
tatoes.
; Daily except Saturday.
JU office at residence, on Eighth street, near ChL
by. While there the “express” arrived,
7-lv
I Mondays only.
The man who “scored” during his epiA M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
and ran into the freight train. Several
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
Eastern Salt at $1.80 per barrel and at
gastric feat then took the record to SchuyVIC CULLOCH TH08., Physician and Surgeon,
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
locomotives were ruined, a number of
JJL having permantly located in Holland, can wholesalefor $1.25 per barrel at
ler, who, after enjoying a hearty laugh at
time.
be found at Win. Vau Putten’aDrug Store. Calla
freight cars broken In pieces; two cars
E. J. HARRINGTON.
the expense of the hotel, figured on It,
made in city and country day or night. Acute
containing express matter were burned, an
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Real
and Chronicdiseases successfullytreated. Consulwith restanrantprices as a basis, and
tation
i4-4w
Undeniable Troth,
express messenger killed, and several
found that his Newport friend had got
Taken Effect, lueeday,Jan. 15, 1878.
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physicianand Surgeon.Office,
You deserve to suffer, and if you lead passengers injured. All because the
away with just $105.— Cfrurfnnatf Enivlat residence, on Twdith st., and at U. Walsh's a miserable, unsatisfactorylife in this
(hinr North.
watchman neglected to do his duty.
Qclng South.
Drug Store.
quirer.
No. 4. No. 2.
beautiful world, it is entirely your own
No. 8. No. 1,
STATIONS.
The sin of omission is as great as the
Pp. m.
p. in.
a. m.
QOHOUTKN, R. A. City Pnysiclan. Office at D. fault and there is only one excuse for you,
8 00 12 15
Muskegon,
2 00
7 50
sin of commission. Intemperance lies at
R. Meengs’ Drug Store, Bth Street.
—your
unreasonable
prejudice
and
skepti7 25 11 41
Ferrysburg,
2 83
8 40
Lippincott’i Miguins.
cism, which has killea thousands. Person- our door. Many souls are in danger of
7 15 11 36
Grand Haven,
2 38
8 56
PhJtsgraphar.
6 30 11 07
Pigeon.
9 40
8 18
al knowledge and common sense reason- being ruined, if they are not warned in
6 85 10 40
Holland,
8 45
11 15
The contents of Li ppincott’s Magazine
ing will soon show you that Green’s
Fillmore,
5 07 10 18
4 15
11 45
TTIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer.Galtime, and the flood-gate of evil removed. for September are all of a light character,
August
Flower
will
cure
you
of
Liver
8 55
9 30
Allegan,
6 00
1 15
lery oppositethis office.
Complaint, or Dyspepsia, with all Its mis- Shall we neglect to warn them? Let us do suitable for the season, but inclnde several
D. P. CLAY, Receiver.
Saddliri.
erable effects, such as sick headache, pal- what we can to prohibit the sale of intoxGrand Rapids, Mich.
papers of more than usual pungency and
Close connectionsmade at Allegan with G. R. <fc
X7AUPKLL, H., Manufacturer of anddealenn pitation of the heart, sour stomach, habit- icating liquors and remove the curse.
interest.
The illustrated articlesare an
I. R. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plain well, KalamaHarness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips; ual costiveness, dizziness of the head, nerzoo, Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, <&c., <fec.
account of a visit to the Desert of Sahara,
Eighth street.
vous prostration,low spirits, &c. Its sales
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.
now reach every town on the Western
by a lady, and a description of Kasmir,
Tobacco md Cigars.
Continent and not a Druggist but will tell
gitfrtary.
THE BERLIN CONGRESS— THE U. 8. SIGNAL by Edward C. Bruce. “Personal Sketches
npl£ ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco, you of ils wonderful cures. You can buy
of Some French Littersteurs,” by ArCigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
SERVICE, AND HISTORY OF STEAM
a Sample Bottle for 10 ceuts. Three

Buffalo

I
f

Chicago.

(•

1.05 a. m.

“

“

I> E8T, R. B. A L. E., Surgeons and Physicians.
12.15 “
13 Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
11.00 a. m.
9.45 “
T EDEBOER.B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office

free.

tated to stop longer than usual

-

An

O

XI

V

X

Attorneys.

doses will relieve you.

TOWARD. M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River streeu

Watchu and Jewelry.

Bakery.
-

street.

Hotel.

U
r

;

W

NAVIGATION.

details

•

&

thur Venner, will attract much notice

by
and habits of
HL
Every lady should get a Dress Lift for
The September number of this excellent Taine, About, the younger Dumas, and
TOSLIN &BRE YM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
25 cents at
O
and
dealers
in
Fancy
Goods;
Corner
of
Marmagazine is particularly distinguished for other celebrities with whom the writer
\fC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
E. J. HARRINGTON.
IvJL Law, and Proctor in Admiralty.No. 11 ket and Eighth Street.
the
publication of the three above named has come in contact. Mary Dean has a
River street.
Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons and articles, which, for the interesting and
graphic and amusing rural sketch, entitled
rPKN EYCK, J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Ice cold temperance drinks, at the Pessiuk
valuable information they contain, are “The Boy on a Hill-Farm;”a naval officer
A Agent. Office in Keuyou A Vau Puttcu's bank
^wietwj!.
25-8 w
Eighth street.
--- -«•»alone worth more than the price of the gives an account of “A Day atTantah,”
Buckling Arnica Salve,
BanUng id Ischange.
periodical.The first gives full particulars the scene of the Egyptian annual fair; and
U. S. of I.
The
best Salve In the world for Cuts, of the proceedingsof that important hisTTAN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and Col- HARMONY LODGE, No 12, United Sons of Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
D. C. Macdonald relates the experiences
V lecting, Drafis bought and sold; Eighth Industry,meets at their Hall over, Kruisenga's
torical event, “The Berlin Congress,”the of an English teacher in the United States.
9-ly
Chapped
hands,
Chilblains,
Corns,
and
Store, every Thursday evening.
all kinds of Skiu Eruptions. This salve entire text of the treaty; map showing the Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis contributes
Visiting brothers cordially Invited.
Barbers.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction territorialreadjustment of the Turkish
A. McDonald,President.
a short story, “His Great Deed,” characD. Van Bruooen, R. S.
in every case or money refunded. Price provinces; portraits of the members of
I'VE GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
terized by her well-known powers of de±J shampooniug, hair-dyeing, etc., aone at rea
25 Cents per box. For Bale by Heber
the Congress,and numerous other engrav- lineation and Insight. A story by Shersouable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
L 0. of 0. F.
Walsh, Holland, Michigan.
14-ly
ings. The article on “The United Slates wood ponner, “C. G.; or, Lilly’s EarHoLLANDCity Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Us regular meetings at Odd
Boots and Shoes.
Signal Seivlce” is descriptive of the in- ring’s” is sparkling and vivacions; and
Dr. King9s California Golden
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
Compound,
terior and exterior workingsof the Bureau, Miss Olncy’s new serial, “Through WindTTEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
XJ. Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.,
Is
a strictly vegetablepreparation and and explains the modue operandi by which ing Ways,” grows in interest, and seems
W. Butkau, N. G.
Eighth street.
will positivelycure Dyspepsia,Sick Head- the duties are accomplished.Professor
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
likely to take a firm hold of the minds of
ache, Acidity of Stomache, Coming up of
Comnlsslon Merchant.
Charles A. Joy’s “History of Steam Navi- many readers. Short papers and poems
Food, Pain in pit of Stomach, Low Spirits,
F. & 1 X.
T) EACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
gation” will be read with great interest, by Mrs. Moulton and John B. Tabb, are
±> dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High- A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodge* Biliousness, Constipation, Jaundice, Liver
No.
191.
F.
A
A.
M..
will
be
held
at
Masonic
Hall*
Complaint,
or
any
affection
o$
the
Stomach
describing as it does, the various experi- includediu this entertaining number.
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Hsh streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,August or Liver, in the shortest time possible.
ments with steam as a motive power from
7, at7tf o'clock, sharp.
You are not asked to buy until you know
David Bebtsch, W. M.
Dentist.
what you’r getting. Therefore, as you val- ancient to modern times. There are copO. B REYMAN, Sec'v.
Th$ Lelaw&ri Ship Canal,
ue your existence, do not fail logo to your ious illustrationsand portraits. “Through
f't EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand oflice on Eighth street, opposite Van Raalte's
Druggist, Heber Walsh and get a bottle the Untrodden Woods of Paraguay”; “The
The long talked of ship cansl to connect
Shoe store.
fmof charge, which will show what a Terrible Nine Days, an Episode of the Chesapeake Bay, with Delaware Bay, and
special
regular one dollar size bottle will do. Ask
nvURGUSON, B. R. Dental Surgeon. Performs
Russian Conquest of Central Asia”; “A shorten the water route from Baltimore to
all operationsappertaining to Dentistryin
for Dr. King'* California Golden Compound,
the best style of the art. Office, over B. P Higgins’
Night’s Sharking in the West Indies,” are New York and Europe some 225 miles,
and take no other.
If Ton Intend to Paint,
Art Gallery.
of thrillinginterest. Mrs. Etta W. Pierce’s seems finely now to become a reality.
Call at the Drug Store of Heber Walsh,
The place known as the “Dr. Morris
Drags and Midlolnss.
serial, “The American Countess,” is con- The estimated cost of the canal— 17 miles
and examine the
place,” is for sale cheap for cash. Inquire
I'VOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Mediclnded. Among the short stories, “Proud long, 100 feet wide, and 25 feet deep— is
at
this office, or at J. W. Hopkins, Esq.,
XJ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Ac. Phy- Seventy Shades of Cottage Colors,
Mrs. Brandlelh,” “The Colony’s God- $4,000,000; and the promoters claim that
sician'sprescriptions carefully put up : Eighth at.
These paints are mixed ready for the Grand Haven, Mich.,— containing nearly daughter," “The Chance Shot,” and the present commerce of Baltimorewould
TTBBNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Xed7 acres, with improvementsand house.
“Over the Quicksands,” particularly note- give to the canal an income of $800,000
Afl icines, Fancy Gooos, Toilet Articles and Per- brush, sold by the gallon, and can be apfumeries. River street.
plied by any person. Sample cards free.
Try Johuston'sSarsaparilla the best in worthy. The contents are more than from the authorizedrate of toll, 20 cents a
T7-AN PUTTEN, Wx., Dealer In Drugs, Medl- White Lead, Oils, Varnish, Brushes,&c., the
tf
usually varied; interestingAnecdotes, too. The canal is to follow the valley of
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr. very
5-18w
Paragraphs of Natural History, Poems, the Sassafras, and be without locks. By
W. Van Din Bibo's Family Medicines Eighth St.
The undersigned,Dr. L. E. Best, having Science, and the Fine Arts, Entertaining means of it vessels wifi be enabled to
T17ALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
Mr. E. J. Harrington, the Cheap Cash
make three voyages between New York
vv full stock of goods appertainingto the bus- Store man wishes to inform the Ladies of settled in the Holland colony, offers his Column, etc., etc.
iness.
services as a Physician, Surgeon and AcThe number contains 128 quarto pages, and Baltimore in the lime now required
this city and vicinity that he will keep on
coucheur to the public at large, and and over 100 angravings, with a colored for two, and the rente will be much
f&niturs.
hand a full supply of sewing machine whereas he pays particularattentionto
EYER, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Farchronic diseases,and fine surgery, he hsa frontpiece, “The Terrace of the Palazzo safer.
iH nlture, Caruins, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, needles for all machines.
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the Reale at Naples.” The price of a single
Picture Frames, etc.: River street
Anew lot of Cigars, just received as City of Holland, on Saturday of each week, number tls'oniy 25 cents, and the annual Thb latest dispatches from Europe in.
Otniral Dsalsn.
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
subscription$3, postage free. Address, dicate that Austria has got to fight bard to
well as Fancy Tobaccos. Also, Flnzer's
TTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry Mixed Plug Smoking. Something new. until 4 p. m.
Frank Leslie’s Publishing House, 58, 55 occupy Bosnia, and it seems as if the war
L. E. BEST, M. D.
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps,
waa by no means over yet.
PES8INK BRO’8.
and 57 Park Place, New York.
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Ovebybel Sept 22, 1878.
T

cheap.

at

market.
NOTICE.

respectingthe

lives

—

riblo epidemic,

which cannot culminate bo-

Nicholls exactly, but he had a majorityof 2.000

votes. The Returning Board threw out some

4%

10,000 votes

|!cws.

to count in the

Haves

.A Grenada electors.” Witness said he religiously and sin(Miss.)
dispatch
miofsy uiopaiuu
gives a’ distressing cerely believedthat Hayes and Packard were
picture of the state of affairs in that ill-fated
defeated,and Tilden and Nicholls elected. He
town: 41 The town is not merely desolate. It went to Washington as the agent for Nicholls
CITY. MICHIGAN.
is so devastated that its condition is one of
to secure non-interventionby the Government
pitiful horror. No one is seen in the streets
troops with the State Government. Said be
except the undertakers,physicians and nurses
knew there was no possibility of counting in
going on their hopeless and ghastly errands.
Hayes except under some arrangement with the
In every house, almost, a body is waiting for
Democrats of Louisiana. While in Washingbunal— not that there is any ceremony. A
ton he held conferenceswith John Sherman,
man
is
taken
with
the
fever,
lies
down
exTRC EAST.
Charles Foster, Stanley Matthews, and other
hausted, fails into a state of collapse or delirJohn B. & George W. Cecil, bankers ium, and in a few hours is wrapped in the blan- prominent Republicans,the substantial facts of
which are generally known. He also held inand broken, New York, have gone into bank- kets in which he died and nurried to the terviewswith PresidentGrant. The latter inburial-place.
The
burial
service
is
omitted,
ruptcy. Liabilities about •200,000;assets
timated that he would do nothing to prejudice
for the living have no time to think of other
nominal.
the Republican party, and would not act until
Heryiuas than those to the sick,” • ,r
the count was declaredfor Hayes. John SherThe dead and bloated bodies of millWASHINGTON
man participated in the negotiations,but hesiions of fish bare been lately found in the
u ted about the unconditional recognitionof
Postmaster General Key started, the Nicholls Government,because it would inriven and lakes of Northern New York, supposed to be from the effects of Paris green last week, on an extended tour to the Pacific sure the election of two DemocraticSenators
from Lonisiana.
which has been used to destroy potato bugs, coast.
but has been washed off by the rains and carGENERAL.
The President, says a Washington
ried to the riven. Many of the fish have been
The
thirty-second
annual session of
opened and found to be bloated about the dispatch, lives at the Soldiers’ Home alone, all
stomach, especially when partly-digested potato his family being away: drives to the White the Supreme Council of the Templars of Honor
bugs were found in them.
Honse about 10 iu the morning, and leaves was held at Janesville,Wis., last week. A

a
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A powder-magazine containing 1,100
kegs of powder, was struck by lightning during
a thunder-stormnear Pottsville,Pa., last week.

A terrible explosion followed,demolishing the
magazine and scatteringthe debris in an easterly direction, making a gap in the neighboring woods fifty feet wide, and killingthree of
a picnic party, and more or less injuringseveral Many houses in the neighborhood were
badly damaged, and several cattle were so
injured that they had to be killed.

John E. Leete, the New Orleans
porter

who

re-

recently testified before the Potter

Investigatingcommittee, was attacked with a
crazy fit in New York, and became so unruly
that he had to be locked up in prison. He distinguished himself by dischargingthre$ pistolshots through the door of a room on the second
floor of the Astor House. One bullet narrowly
missed the nieht-clerk of the hotel. Another
grazed the side of a policeman who had been
called to assist in arrestiog him. Leete is afflicted with the hallucinationthat he is fol-

lowed by persons who desire to prevent him
from making further revelations to the Potter

committee,
A medical consultation at
f

New York

there about 8 in the afternoon, when he rides

large nnmber of representativeswere present
in the country until dark. He is the most from variousparte of the country.
lonesome man in Washington, now Devens is
A decision has been rendered by Atgone, and an office-seeker occasionally is a relief to him. His chief business at the White torney General Devens and sent to the SecreHouse is reading letters,of which he gets a tary of the Interior, involving an important
great many, and dictating answers to them.
legal quesUon in granting letters patent. It is
A terrible dro wiring accident oc- to the effect that whenever letters patent are
curred near Dnbaque, Iowa, the other day. given out in the names of severalindividnals,
Seven younp men of Moline, III. all Swedes, when in fact but one is the inventor and the
went out sailing. They were all poor swim- others hold only an interest by assignment,they
mers, and managed the sails so poorly that a are absolutely void, and cannot be rendered
sudden gust of wind capsizedthe boat, throw- valid by any act of the parties or the Patent
ing them all into the river. John and Adolph Office. This opinion is of great importance to
Swanzon and Claus* Aronson were rescued, but patenteesand maunfacturing companies nnder
what they believe to be exclusive privileges, for
the other four were drowned.
when a grave error of this character occurs at
THE PRESIDENTIAL INVESTIGATION. the outset, and a period of two years intervenes
before the defect is discoveredor a correct appliWilliam H. Roberts was farther ex- cation for a patent is submittedto the Patent Buamined by the committee on the 14th. Ques- reau, the inventionbecomes public property.
tion by Gen. Butler— When did yon first hear Murat Halstead, of the Cincinnati Comrnncial, has sailed for Europe....The first Naof the appointment of the MacVeagh Commistional MicroscopicalCongress ever held in this
sion ? A. About the 20th of February, I think. country convened at Indianapolis last week.
I was speaking with several parties—Mr. Foster
About 100 delegates from differentparts of
among others— and the questionof ' letting the country were present.
down the Packard people easilycame up. Then
Failures Bradley, Reis & Co., of
the commission, with a majority of Repub•

.

licans cn it, was suggested. Maj. Vining and
as to the mental conditionof John E. Leete, others said it was a “capital Idea.” The idea
the Potter Committee witness, result- was that the commission, sanctioned by the
ed in the physicians pronouncing him Presidentand Secretaryof State, would make
insane,
transferred to the Republicansin Louisiana yield and give the
Bloomingdaleasylum ..... At Mauch Chunk, State to the Nicholls Government. It was well
Pa., Judge Dicker has overruled the motion understood that the commission was under
foranewtrialintbe eases of James McDon- official instructions.Q. Bv Gtffi. Butler— Then
nell and Charles Sharpe, convicted in April you looked on the commissioncoming down
last of the murder of George L. Smith, and there as % farce? A. Well, not exacUy. Q.
sentenced the prisoners to be hanged. Both But, no matter what the evidence and
state of facts were, the commission bad to com*
men stoutly deny their guilt
to a predetermined concluiion?..A. Yes, sir;
THE WEST.
we understood so. Q. It was determined that
one governmentwas to be let down easy? A.

and he was

.

Sharon, Pa., owning furnaces and coal mines
in all parts of

Western Pennsylvania,

fate only a short time before the time fixed.
Re receivedthe annonneementat first stolidly,
but afterward betrayed great agitation. When
conductedto the place of execution,the culprit trembled, and his countenancewas ashy
pale. The businesswas very quicklydone. He
was made to kneel down; the executioner
raised an immense double-handledsword
„
fall
the
scaffold.... Thousands of Turkish troops
are Joining the ranks of the Bosnian insurgents,who are giving the Austrian army of
occnpation a good deal more troublethan they
bargained for. A Belgrade dispatch reportsa
severe battle, resulting in the defeat of the

the bead

upon

and prepared to step across to the
actory and durable.

smoking-car, he found himself confrontinternationalcommia- ed by the puzzles of three cooked revolsion has returned to Const intinople. The re- vers, and the determined faces of as
port of the Commissioners, when issued, will many men standing on the platform of
more than confirm the terrible statements of the smoking-car. No time for retreat
or reflection was given by the owners of
Russo-Bulgarian cruelties and outrages. The
members give fearful accounts of the barbari- the revolvers. “Hold up your hands
ties committed in Southern Bulgaria since the was the immediate greeting which he
arrivalof the Russian army. ... A Geneva (Switz- received from the one in advance, given
erland) dispatchsays the World’s Convention of
in a harsh but low voice and accomthe loung Men's Christian Association; now
pamed by an aggressive forward movein session there, is meeting with a measure of
success highly satisfactoryto its promoters. ment, which showed that they intended
The average attendance at the conference is ro permit no trifling.Brown held up
1,000. Delegates are present from America, his hands, and held them up without
Belgium, England, France, Holland, Spain, and
the Protestantcantons of Switzerland...;
Ad- any unnecessary delay. The leader was
vices from Chili state that all the banka have over six feet in height, heavy built, prosuspended specie payments,owing to being bably weighing nearly ..two hundred
dramed of gold by the Government to carry on pounds, and the conductor perceived
the war with the Argentine Republic, which ih that to make any resistance would make
expected to be declared soon.
matters only worse. The next command
Vienna dispatch says Austrian was equally brief and equally to the
troops, ammunitionand material are constant- WU*,:. “Turn round! Now open the
ly leaving for the soqth. Great depression door
The conductor opened the door
prevails. The people do not believe in the entered the car, and the party followed
official assurances that the Porto, Servia .and him inside. The brakeman And express
Montenegrodo not support the insurgents;
messenger were within and were instantly covered by the revolvers of the two
The Treaty of Berlin.
men who had not spoken, the tall

The Rhodope

;
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The territorialchanges effected by'the
treaty of Berlin are of a most compre-

liabili-

Bank of

A dispatch from San

Antonio, Tex.,
dated Afig; 19, says: “All of Mackenzie’s
torces hfrye crossei! the £io Grande ami procWed mm ‘Newtown/ immediitelji La! the
Mexican border, toward the interior, without
oppositionas far as heard from. Tbo object
of this invasionis to capture thieves and re-

Near Winthrop, Mo.
From the Kansas City Times.]
The down train on the Kansas City,
St. Joe and Council Bluffs railroad ar[

rived at Winthrop a little behind time,
and after the usual halt for the purposeof receiving Atchison business the train
was back* d down. The conductor was
then at the rear of the train, and he obg
served four men enter and take seats in
Austrians, who are reported falling
back on the river Save.... An unsuc- the smoking-car.As soon as the train
cessful attempt was made at St. Pe began backing he hurried forward to
tersburg, the other day, to assassinate speak to the engineer, who was a new
the chief of the Czar’s private police ____ Phe man, and tell him not to stop at tho
session of the British Parliament closed with
jtmctiQn on repassing it. Having donethe customary formality of a “speech from
this he returned to take up the fares.
the throne." The Queen oongratnlat s ParliaAs he closed the door of the express car

hensive nature. Bv the treaty of SteMillersburg,
fano Turkey was called upon to suirenOhio ; J. C. <fc R. B. Cowdrey, bankers, Mazomanie, Wis. ;>Ely A Stimson,pork-packers, der 78,550 square miles, with 4,529,000
inhabitants. The treaty of Berlin deals
Cincinnati Ohio.
ties a-1,500,000;the

daring highwaymen.
Particular! of the Recent Train Robbery

man

still giving his individuaTatten-

tion to flip conductor. < The robbers
were aldrt afcd* determined and held
every advantage. The chance of aid
from the engine or smoking car was almost no chance at all. Even the sound
of a shot would have remained Almost
unnoticed, for the train was now running

with 83,300 square miles and 4,882,000
inhabitant, as follows:
Squat*
Inhab- Moham- toward Kansas City at the rate of thirty
Miles.
it ants, medan*.
miles an hour. The time had come for
Ceded to Roumanla. .. 5,935
246.000
142,000
Ceded to wervis ....... 4,326
264.000
73.000 the fourth robber to play his part, and
Ceded to Montenegro..1,549
Ceded to Anatria ...... 15
Ceded to Greece(7>. . 5,300

40,000
2,0u0
750.000

9.000

entered. Like

he, jnow

his

companions

40,000 he carried in his hand a cocked revolver
The people of Cincinnati have voted
'dofer stock stolen and tressedduring the early To be occupied and adand wore a slouched hat which partly
ministered byAtutrla.28,125
an additional loan of •2,000,000 to aid in build1,061,000
513,000
part Of this tfeek by bandits, of whom one
hid his features. ‘The customary disFormed Into ibeprln>j_
ing the Cincinnati and Southern railroad. In----- easy were from Areola is chief.!’>.
ci pal tty of Bnlgurla. .24,404
1,773,000
681.500 guise of a mask appears to have been
Matthews, Foster, Garfield, Denison, and percluding the new loan and the interest already
San
Antonio
(Texas) dispatch Included In Eastern
haps
Ev&rta....John
Ef Leete, a former tax
RoumeUa ....... •.... .18,646 746.000
......
.. thought unnecessary. No time was lost
264,000
paid, the city has pat over •20,000,000into this
collectorunder Kellogg’s administration in states that “ Col Young, with a battalionof
enterprise.
The island fortress of Ada Kale, re- by the last arrival in proceeding with
Louisiana,was the next witness. He testified cavalry, crossed the Rio Grande, surrounded
his especial work. With rapid and dexThe Chicago Daily Commercial that in the census of 1875 it was deemed New Town early in the morning, and charged cently oesupied by Austria, is not (re- terous fingers No. 4 examined all that
ferred to in the treaty at all, and will
Bulletin has crop reportsfrom 261 counties in advisableby the Republicans to swell the census of colored people as high as possible, so
probably remain in the hands qf the he consideredof value. The inspection
Illinois,Wisconsin,Nebraska, (Iowa, Minnesota,
that the basis of registration could be as high,
power
which now holds it Reum^gia, occupied less than five minutes, but
othing
___
Kansas, Missouri,Colorado and Utah, which as every colored man was understoodto be a
The Alcaldeof New Town was interviewedand in exchange for the territory ceded, is when he arose to his feet he was the
indicate that the increase in the acreage of Republican.The Democrats ignored that censtated that Areola stole the cattle from Texas, called upon to surrender 3,270 square richer by about $6,000 in currency. No
sus as a fnud. Witness was told to flud a and had taken the stolen stock to Mexico,
attempt was made to molest the persons
miles, with 140,000 inhabitants, to Ruslarge Republican census,meaning a large colpushele last year ; aggregate yield, 122,000.00 ored contingent They told me, said witness,
sia. The political divisions of the of the three prisoners other than in
keepipg them well covered with the rebushels, against128,637,000 bushels last year.
to find them, no matter how I did it I refused knowing
Balkan peninsula will be as follows:
Austin, Nev,, was recently visited by to do so.
Square
Inhab- Moham- volvers. * Despite their watchfulness
Pofffii aster General Key passed
Miles. Hants, medans.
a cloud-burst,which flooded the business part
The examinationof John A. Leete through Chicago the other day, en route to (Roumanla.......... 49,463 5,149,000 143.300 Mr. Brown contrived to draw his wall#
of the town, doing damage to the amount of was continued on the 15th. He said : “ When
i??™* ............. 18,816 1,642,068 78,500 from his pocket and throw it without deCalifornia. . .Grain in sight in the States and
(Montenegro........2.898 210,000 9,000 tection from the window. The leader
about $100,000. A man named Sparman was Anderson called on me, after coming fron East
Canada: Wheat, 9,527,058 bushels; corn, lagey-. ...........140,965 8,359,000 3,081,000 how took command. ‘ Stop the train !”
swept down a ravine and drowned. The
Feliciana, he told me that he had carried out 8,302,835 bushels; oats, 1.812,854 bushels;rye,
But, if we exclude the provinces “in- was all he said, but he again looked at
Beveille office and many business buildings
the programme,as was well understoodbe- 407,000 bushels; barley, 1,070,567bushels.
definitely ” to be occupied by Austria,
were wrecked.A
°
the conductor in a very business-bke
tween Kellogg, Anderson and myself. The
Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia, there way, and the conductor pulled the cord
POLITICAL.
Henry Freund, a traveling jeweler programme,was to keep the colored Repute
remain to Turkey only 74,790 square and the train stopped still. Covering
The Michigan Prohibitionistsmet in
from
>m New York, arrivod at
it the Palmer
Pehuer House,
V0“,n.?'
11
‘htmSht
miles, with 4, 779,000 inhabitants, of whom
exolude the colored Republican vote, so
the occupants of the car with their weapin Chicago, about noon the other day, engaged that the Returning Board could throw State Conventionat Lansing, Aug. 13th, and
2,521,500 are Mohammedans.In* Ar- ons, the men now backed quietly to the
a room on the ground floor, and, after seeing out the whole Democratic vote of the nominated the followingticket: For Governor, menia Russia takes 10,000 square miles,
door, ordered the conductor out on the
his valuablegoods placed in the room, stepped parish if necessary. Anderson went Watson Snyder ; Lieutenant Governor, J. W.
with about 350,000 inhabitants.Cyprus, platform,descended, gave one more orout to the office. Returning in about twentv- back to East Feliciana, and a peaceable elec- McKeever ; Secretaryof State, Traverse Philfive minutes he was dumbfounded to find that tion was held. Anderson told me that he did lips ; State Treasurer. D. H. Stone ; Attorney intrusted to the keeping of England, der; “Now go ahead 1” and as it was
thieves had enteredthe room through the tran- not mean to make any protest until he found General, E. G. Fuller ; Superintendent of Pub- has an area of 2,288 square miles, and obeyed vanished in the darkness. The
som, broken open his trunks and rifled them of out where the land lay. Kellogg urged me to lic Instruction,Samuel Dickey; Land Com- about 150,000 inhabitants. —Zondon
whole affair had occupied but littlemore
their valuable contents, consistingof $15,000 do what I could to get Anderson to make the missioner, Wm. G. Brown ; Auditor General, Atheneum
than five minutes, and the train was deworth of watches, diamonds,etc. Chicago protest. In an interview with Kellogg, he L. L. Farnsworth ; Member of the State Board
tained less than two. Some of the pasdetectives claim that iti* the boldest robberv “aid that, no matter what Andersonwould do. of Education, Charles Latour. In the convenForeign Immigration.
ever, perpetrated in that city. One of the he would 6ount the State in for Hayes. We tion there were many ladies, some of whom
sengers in the smoking-car had .seen the
Once more the tide of emigration from meeting of the conductor with ‘the men
thieves was subsequently captured and the agreed to KeUogg’splan to count in Hayes. were delegates, and who exercisedtheir rights
plunder recovered.... Charles W. Angell. of Anderson told me that he and Weber had an as voters with grace. ... .The Greenbackers of Europe to the United States begins to
on the platform, and had supposed that
Chicago,Secretaryof the Pullman Palme Car interview with Sherman, and that Sherman Connecticut have nominated Charles Atwater,
rise. During July, 12,650 emigrants ar- they were tramps and that the train had
Company, has stolen $120,000of the corpora- had promised them everything. I told Ander- of New Haven, for Governor.
rived at New York— an increaseof 3,051
tions funds And fled to Europe. He son that he was an unmitigated lunaticto bestopped to put them oft The engineer
The Nebraska Greenback State Con- over the number for the same month last did not even suspect anything to be
was one of r the most trusted men lieve m anything but a written contract. Anin the employ
the company, other day he cahed on me, and said : “ I’ve got vention was held at Linooto,Aug. 15. L. G. year. The arrivals at other ports are wrong.
?
and the defalcation was “
great J1- I rapjied,“What have you got; more
Todd wis nominated for Governor, and J. W. upon a correspondinglyincreasingscale.
surprise to his employers as well as to his
“k? I’ve got them
It is to be observed that the emigrants
THE MARKETS.
mends and acquaintances. A woman is said fixed. Ho pulled out a letter aud said it was Davis for Congress....The Louisiana RepubfoY* many months past have been chiefly
lican
State
Committeemet
at
New
Orleans
last
to have been the inciting cause of the crime. from John Sherman, and was a letter giving
NEW YORK.
.... Einstein Bros., boot and shoe dealers and him the Naval Office. He showed mi John week, and, after a long diftenssion,voted to call from the German and Austrian provinces
manufacturers, of San Francisco,have sus- Sherman s name at the foot of the letter,but a State ConventionSopt. 16, and maintain a of Europe; Ireland no longer has a sur...........................4 50 @ 4 70
Thc,r labilities are estimated at refusedto let me see the remainder of the let- vigorous campaign ____ Alex. H. Stephens has plus population; the Dish emigrants
been
renominated
for
Congress
by
the
DemoFlour—
Superfine ............
3
4 no'1
$800,000, half of which is due Eastern cred- ter. I had a talk with DarraU and Kellogg
} „
tors.
crats of the Eighth Georgia district,and Judge who now arrive are mainly well-to-do Whzat-No. 2 Chicago ........ i";
about that letter. Kellogg said the letter waS
40
William D. Kelley has been nominated for re- peasant farmers, who come with funds Corn— Western Mixed ....... 44
it
A DiapAiCH from Fort Caster, Mon- poly a general one and non committal Kel- election by the Nationalsof the Fourth Penn- in hand to buy farms in the West. The Oats— Mixed ............... ......
logg and I considered the count of votes finRye— Western .............
^
£3
tana, reports a big gold discoveryon the North ished before it was begun. I spoke with Dar- sylvania district. . .The State Greenback Congreat bulk of the emigrants now arriving POBK-Mess ........................ 1W10 37^
vention
of
Colorado
met
at
Denver
last
week,
Fork of the Stinking Water river, 250 miles rell about the Sherman letter,and he said it
with representatives from all the counties are Austrian and German peasants;they
.......
1)6
from Fort Caster. Three men in less than gave no grip to Anderson on the statesmen.
of the State, and nominated Dr. R. G. Buck- arrive in companies or colonies, and Beeves— Choice Graded Steers.... 5 00 a 6 50
have taken out over 300 pounds of
John A. Leete "was again before the ingham, of Denver, I6r Governor, aud a full generally proceed forthwith to lands
Choice Natives...........4 40 @ 4 80
Cows and Heifers........ 2 40 fa 3 40
committee on the 16th. He read several let- State ticket. ' * * >
which have ahead v been procured for
Butchers’ Steers ......... 3 00 fa 3 50
• THE SOUTH.
ters from Kellogg,one of which is as follows:
Medium to Fair .......... 3 75 fa 4 30
The DemocraticConvention of Tenn- them. It is probaole that immigration
Hoqb
—
Live .......... ........ ..... 3 00 fa 4 75
will now steadilyincrease, and attain
Willabd’b Hot ix, Feb. 25, 1877.
1 Wilson Childress, Fountain Banks,
essee, after a session of two days at Nashville
Flour—
Fancy
White winter ..... ! 5
5 50
DEAK Lietz : I received your letter. It
something like its former proportions.
Octave Louve, and Aaron Carter, all colored,
j* »n,ow ^ the cc,nnt would procmi, nominatedChancellor Marks for Governor.
WBS„-Rfj8pK"ffr,ngkl-5 £1 « 5 “
New York Graphic.
were hanged at Donaldsonville, La., on the 14th
Jii?**/®., be. declared President before Internal Revenue Agent Gavett has just re1 notlce<1 whBt y°u wrote turned to Washington from a tour through
co-k-no^.8^:::........... ™
|»
iMt, for the murder of Nardsse Arreux, a about teat Time* apedal
’ I ImmediatelyteleThe Bicycle.
white man, in December, 1876.
graphed a denial to the Timtn. Packardwill be re- eight States, and finds an astonishingunanim1
The fiery, untamed bicycle which inno doubt, Iby Hayed, if not by Grant be- ity of feeling among all Republicans”in favor
The August returns to the Depart- cognized,
Barley— No. i—New ..... ....... 90 fa 1 in
fore he goea out of office. I don’t see how it can be of Gen. Grant as the next Presl
Identialcandi- fests England to such an extent latterly
Buttkb— Choice Creamery ...... -20 fa 00
ment of Agricultureshow an average condition
“d bU. ‘he leadingRepublicans here date. .< li‘M
lov'fa ’i
seems destined to ran into the meshes Enos — Fresh ...................
are of that opinion ; and Louisiana’s vote
of the cotton crop iu the ten cotton States of
The Washington National Repub- of the law whichever way it turns. When
r*® counted, and she did become the oor95, a decline of 4.
......
Huch s wonder could lican states authoritatively that voters in the one of them suffered from collision with
MILWAUKEE/'
'+
The reports from the yellow-feverin only occur in such s wonderfulcountry ss this, and
departments will be granted the a mil leaves a team and the owner brought suit for Whkat— No. .....................mi fa j 03
yetr\
“
wel1
thB‘
ends
well."
fected towns of the South are truly distresshave made a heap of history, of absence to attend the elections in their sev- damages, and urged that the team was
:::::::::::::::
...... “ « 1 °»
Whenever you go into another Bfatc eral Statei, and further, tnat the Presidenthas
ing. The disease has become alarmingly epi- Convention .vote
on the wrong side and wouldn’t turn, it
w. P. Kellogg.
contributed to the Republican campaign fund was decided that the bicyclistwas only a
demic a Memphis,and the citizens are fleeing
alluding to the witever since he came into pnblic life. Last year
ness, who said: “That applies to me. That
foot ‘passengerand his machine 'was ‘not
ST.
°
was the tim0 when I was detailed to watch yon he contributed $500 to tne Ohio fund, and this
Wheat— No. 8 Red Fall .........
89
90
gwtoarter have appealed to the Secretaryof (i otter) when you were on that committee, year he has done better, and is not yet done a vehicle, and hence the law did not ap- Corn— Mixed ..................
36
ply. Since then another bicycle has
when yon got away with Phelps and Foster." contributing. Every member of the Cabinet
.. 20 fa 21
been brought into court for running Rnr. .....
Mr. Potter--! never met with two more honor- has also contributedthis year.
fa 49
Pork— Mess..
I}* ravages of the epidemic
.10 50 falO 62 VC
Gkn. Gordon has a sure thing on get- oVer people m the street, and When it
jJS.Ef0 J1 ?y Bie,M Yonr rtakments are a
7Vfa
7Vf
mistake.Leete— Well, we thought they were
ting back to the Senate from Georgia. Al- was urged in its defense that it was not Boos .........
4 20 fa 4 65
Cattle .......
fa 5 10
ready lit members of, the Georgia Legislature a vehicle and the rider was only a foot
CINCINNATI.'
passenger,
so that the law did not apply, Wheat— Bed..
fa 93
No witnesses were examined <m the have declared for him.... Gen. Garfield has it was decicled that it, was a vehicle and Corn .........
been renominated for Congress, for the ninth
fa 42
Oare— New ...
19th.
Gen.
Butler
called attention to the refa 26
A startlingtragedy was enacted jn
consecutive t;me, by. the Republicans of tho could not ran over people with impunity. Bra ..........
fa 55
fusal of StanleyMatthews to appear and tes- Nineteenth Ohio. DUtfiot,
Pork— Mesa...
the city of St. Louis, last week, j Col J. P.
.10 25 falO 50
T.tan ....
A
Long-Lived
People.
tify before the committee, and moved that the
V
FOBEIGN
Colcord,a well-known and brilliant attorney,
fa
fact of his service with a subpoena and his
TOLEDO.
A Paris dispatch says that of the Quakers are known to be an unusually
failure to come before the committeebe enfa 1 08
long-lived folk. The average of the 308
fa 99
tered on the minutes, and that this committee eleven objects of art offered by the AgricultCorn.,
fa 42*
report hun to the House as being in contempt. ural Society of France for exceptionalmerit in members of the Society of Friends who
. 23 fa 24
The motion was unanimously adopted. *
died in Great Britain and Ireland last
DETROIT.
agricultural machinery in the’reoent field trials,
, 5 00 fa62«
Maj. E. A. Burke, of New (Means, eight ‘hate been awarded to American inven- year was over 58 years, and the average
,1 09 fa 10-'
tri^conaderable prominenceas a Temper- testified before the committee on the 20th. tions; .and; ’independent of the Exhibition of deaths to popqjfljiion was about 15|
No. 1 Amlier.
. 1 01 fa 102
proper, the United States agricultural exhibit per 1,000. The number of deaths of Corn-No. 1... ....... .
44 «* 45
He said: “I was charged with the registrehas foctavwLa diploma of honor, and the Unit- children under 1 year was only 19, and OATs-Mixed.../;."':";....... ;*•
25 fa 20
A New Orleans dispatch of Ang. 20 ion aud election matters*in 1876, in New OrBarley
(per
rental!
*
,*’***’
.....
2 50 fa 3 50
d States educational exhibit a gold medal
the highest dumber in any decade of life
says: “Forty deaths yesterday from yellow leans, as Chairmanof the Central Committee
11 25 fall 50
Emil
Hoedkl,
who
attempted
the as- was that which included those whose
fever, and 120 new cases reported. At least «nd RegistrationBureau. The highest Tilden
Cattle— Best.
5 12 fa 5 20
electoralvote wstf 83,869, and the lowest sassinationof the Emperor of Germany, on ages were between 70 and 80. The next
1,000 people are now down with the fever. No
4 50 fa 5 OO
Hjye* elector received75,240. a differenceof the 10th of Msy, was executedat Berlin, on highest number, 55, died between 80
Common. .........
4 00. fa 4 25
further hope entertained of averting a ter8,019. The witnesscould not give the vote for
Hoos...
4 10 fa 4 90
the 16th inst Hoedel was informed of his and 90.
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SABBATH BEADING.

tween them. The reverend gentleman,
BATTLING WITH A SHARK.
sist the ladies’ appeal, and he went for
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
losing his temper, struck Scroggins with
the
bees
and
*et
the worst of iti The
Thy Will We Done.
A Boy Terribly Bitten While Bathing In
his open hand. The latter walked out
Cedar, Gladwin county, will have a
pests settled on his head, and were putI did not aak Thee, Lord, to give
the Eaet River.
of the room at once, and dispatched a
ting in lively work. He shrieked with ew hotel in the fall.
This racking pain, these aching eyes,
Charles Gates, aged 14, and Arthur
This feeble flesh In torture'sgrasp,
formal challenge to nifl father-in-law,
pain, and in some way got off hid ooat,
The Brooklyn School Board have
This absence from the sunny skies:
which
that
gentleman
declined
to
ac- Cole, aged 16, had a novel and exciting threw it Over his head, and amid howls hired J. C. Jocelyn, of Albion, as prin1 prayed for health,for bounding blood,
cept. The two met again, when Scrog- encounter with a shark in the East Tivpr, vapd curses Whipped up bis Jiorse and cipal
For Joy beneath the glandng sun;
And TBdU hwt answered .with thl$Woe—
gins struck Hill with a heavy club, and the following account of which we glean' ‘drdve on with tne bees as company. We
Dealers are now offering$2.50 a
l^ft him upon the ground, swearing he from the New York Sun : They had are ashamed to say it, but Che women
thousand
for hemlock logs deliveredin
hired
a
boat
at
the
foot
of
Colombia
I did not pray, Oh Lord, for this;
would be fully revenged upon him for
laughed heartily to see the fellow fight the Manistee river.
That frlende should leave me Tone and drear,
street
for
the
purpose
of
going
on
a
crabthe insult he had heaped upon him, if
the bees.— DHe (Pa.) Dispa/oh.
That poverty should hedge me In,
The number of “ missing” husbands
he had to doctor his tea with strychnine. fishing expedition. They pulled slowly
That I should work In care and fear;
down
the
river
until
they
reached
the
in
Detroit is causing very serious apI prayed for home and wealth and bliss,
After the encounter just referred to the
. A Candid Man. "
That what I toiled for might be won;
breakwater
between
Columbia
and
Hicks
prehensions.
parties met again, both armed, Dr. Hill
Thou hast denied the blessing still—
. If there is anything in the shape of a
Thy will be done.
Mrs. David Brooks, of New Haven,
with a double-barreled derringer,and streets. Here Gates remarked to his human being that is despicable,it is
companion that he would like to take a
Gratiot county, was thrown from a wagon
Scroggins
with
a
navy
revolver.
The
I did not seek, Oh Lord, for night
your natural-born liar; the man who
latter opened the fire, which was swim. Cole replied, “All right; peel would rather tell a falsehood,even if he a few days since, and had several ribs
And sorrow darkeningo’er my way,
That I should look into the grave
promptly returned by Hill, killing his off, and I’ll remain in the boat until you had to go a mile out of the way to do so, broken.
And all alone be turned to clay;
antagonistat the first shot Both of the return.”
I prayed for light, that faces dear
Ketchtjm Brothers, the well-known
Gates undressed, plunged into the than tell you the short, simple truth.
Might greet me as the days went on,
parties to this affair are highly connectThen
there is another despicable creat- carriage builders of Romeo, in this
And they have vanishedlike a cloud—
ed and well known. Dr. Hill is one of river, and swam several times around ure, and that is yow professionalbeg- State, have failed. The assets and liaThy will be done.
the most prominent Baptist ministersin the boat.
bilities are not stated. A compromise
Meanwhile Cole was engaged in at- gar, who always approaches you with a
Thy will be done; Thy will be done;
the western part of this State.— CAarlie at the end of his slippery tongue. will probably be made.
I trust Thee, Father, Mother, God
taching a rope to a large stone which he
lotie yN. G.) paper.
I trust Thee though my flesh grow faint,
Then there is the Pharisee,who comes
Wheat A Co., of East Saginaw, have
had on board, and which he meant to
Though 1 am buried 'neath the sod;
Still trust Th^e, for In death’s cold arms
use as au anchor after they began to into our sanctum, and, under the pre- received informationthat John Higgins,
Josh Billings’Cough-Drops.
Thy presenceifsa beaming son,
tense that he desires a notice of the the defaulting clerk, formerly in their
The philosopher, Josh Billings, has fish. Cole's attention was soon diverted proceedings
All that is lost In Thee aye shines—
oertain church, employ, was killed on the street at ClifThy will be done.
placed in the hands of his publishers from this work by a stidden and violent
manages to get his name woven into ton, Ireland, a short time sinoe.
displacement
of
the
water,
which
almost
the Farmer s' Allminax for 1879. From
Negative Christians.
the notice so often that 99 per
The family residence of the late Capt.
its pages we are permitted to make the upset the boat. Almost simultaneously
cent, of the article is a puff for himself
Tt would be a poor system of moral
E. B. Ward was sold under foreclosure
following extracts. Josh is summering with the shock which was thus given
and the balance for the church. Then to the Connecticut Life Insurance Comgovernment whion was made up merely
at the Glen House, White mountains, him, he was startledby the screams Of
there is that cheeky being who everof negations and prohibitions. And so
and the trout are growing fewer every his companion, who Ibudly called for lastingly dabbles in politics, much to pany lately, for $25, 000, and the lots adhe would be a poor Christianwhose rejoining to the same concern for $10,800.
help. Cole concludedthat Gates had
^
the regret of a suffering community,
ligion had nothing of a positive element.
John, J. Stevens, one of the oldest
Bachelors are alwus a braggin ov their met with some accident, and was about and, as he is veryl seldom called upon to
Many a man imagines he has built up a
residents of East Saginaw, difcd a few d&ya
freedom !— freedom to darn their own to leap into the water, when, looking make a speech, manages
kdme hook
character, when it is simply a conspicuover the side of the boat, lie saw his
ago. He was one of the oldest employes
stockingsand poultiss their own shins
or crook to get his political trash deadous absence of oharaotet, good or bad.
of the Flint and Pere Marquette railway,
I had rather be a widower once in two companion strugglingwith a shark. •
headed through the columns of Ins
His chief characteristic— if that frhioh
There was no time to be lost. The
and as baggage-master had a large acyears, reglar, than tew be a grunting,
party’s organ. Give us the candid,
has no character can be said to have
quaintance.
old, hair- dyed bachelor only for ninety cries of Gates were growing fainter, and
straightforward man, be he ever so
characteristics— is that of passivity. He
in a minute more his life must have been
days.
John Pickell and Pat Doherty esrough, ever so queer, just so he is canmay measure up to what St. Paul deAmbishun tew shine in everything iz sacrificed. Cole bethought himself of did, and then you can depend on his caped from State’s prison at Jackson,
nominates “a righteous man”— just, una sure way tew put a man’s kandell all the primitive anchor he had been makrecently, while working in a coal mine
blamable— yet for whom one would
ing. He promptly seized the stone and word. Suoh men are very rare and hard outside. Pickell escaped three years
out.
to
meet,
yet
it
was
onr
luck
to
meet
one
hardly die; but is entirely lacking in
Sucking a whipt silly bulb thru a rhy with all his strength buried it at the yesterday,a* we were strollingnp East ago, was brought back in April, and was
those grand, positive features which make
straw iz a good deal like trieing to hv shark. Fortunately his Aim was good, Friend street on our way home.
serving out his old term.
a man so greatly beloved and esteemed
and the heavy stone struck the shark on
on buty.
“ Mister,” said he, “can I speak to
that his friends “would even dare to
At Jackson, one morning last week, an
Sum people won’t beleeve ennything the head.
yea a moment ?”
die” for him.— IFa/cAman.
unknown woman in a dying condition
Seemingly
stunned
by
the
blow
for
a
they kant prove; the things I can’t
“To be sore,” we answered, “ we are was found on the railroad bridge. She
The Sermon on the Mount.
prove are the very things i beleave the second, the shark released his held upon public property, and all have a perfect
died soon after. She is supposed to
Gates. Cole seized this opportunity to
The most careless reader has probably most.
right to pump what they can out of us.” have been ran over in the night by the
rescue
his
friend,
whose
bleeding
and
been strnefc with the contrast between
Good examples among the rulers are
“ Well, mister, I’m a poor man and cars.
mangled body was about to sink. Cole
the delivery of this sermon and the de- the best laws they kan enakt.
I’ve been drinking a little too much until
The Board of State Bnilding Comlivery of the law on Sinai We think of
One ov the saddest sights nv all to me lay to his oars, and a few strokes brought I’ve got horribly drunk. It ha* weakened
missioners
held a meeting in Detroit
him
alongside
of
Gates,
who
was
bemg
that as a “fiery law,” whose promulga- iz an old man, poor and deserted,whom
me very much, I’m hardly able to stand Plans and speoifioations were adopted
swept along by the tide. He reached
tion is surrounded by the imagery of i once knew living in ease and luxury.
up and am getting sick fast. Now, mister,
thunders and lightnings, and the voice
He who spends hiz younger days in out his oar, but the drowning boy was will you give me a dime so that I can get for fitting np the militaryapartments
in the new Capitol The board has adof the trumpet sounding long and wax- disapashun is mortgaging himself tew unable to catch hold of it. At last a
something that will stimulateme, some- vertised for proposals for the above
fortunate
wave
brought
the
boat
and
ing loudetf and louder. We think of this disseaze and poverty, two inexorable
thing fiery that will rouse up my droopwork to bo submitted on or before
as flowing forth in divinestmusic amid creditors, who are certain tew foreclose Gates’ body dose together, and Cole
ing spirits? Mister, I’m a candid man. Sept 12.
all the calm and loveliness of the clear at last, and take possessionov the prem- leaned over the side, and, seizing Gates
If I’d say to yon that I was hungry and
by the head and shoulder, pulled him
and quiet dawn. That oame dreadfully ises.
A little way from the month of Gowanted a dime to buy a loaf of bread
to the startled conscience from an Unqneve river, in Presque Isle county, is a
The world owes all its energys and on board.
By this time the shark had partially with for myself and a large family, you, lake with water between forty and fifty
seen Presence, shrouded by wreathing refinement tew luxurys— digging roots
recovered,
and he began to plunge vio- no doubt, would not hesitate; but>X feet deep in the center, and abounding
clouds, and destroying fire, and eddying for brekfast and going naked for clothes
want to tell you the truth. I do not
smoke; and this was uttered by a sweet iz the virtewous innooenceov a lazy lently about in the water. The speechin the finest pike, while the neighborwant bread. I want something to stimuless and almost lifeless Gates was placed
human voice moving the heart mostly in savage.
hood of the shore is covered with the
late mo and warm me up, or I will go
in the bottom of the boat, and Cole again
words of peace. That was deliveredon
largest clams. Thousands of bushels
Prudes are coquets gone to seed.
•down, and perhaps ere midnight apthe desolate and storm-rent hill, which
A dandy in luv iz in just about az bad lay to his oars, and pulled with all his proaches, the police will drag me out of could be collected, while in some places
seems with its red granite crags to a fix az a stick ov molassiskandy that strength in the direction of the boatupon the bank the shells are piled dp
house from whence they had started. the gutter and throw me into the cala- several feet high. «.(».. .*<•
threaten the scorching •wilderness ; this haz half melted.
j.
boose among the miserable and unfortuon the flowery grass of the green hillside
Thare iz no good substitute for wis- The shark seemed to have lost its reck- nate. Now, mister, will you give me a
At Port Austin, not long since. Mrs.
which slopes down to. the silver lake. dum, but silence iz the best that haz oning when it missed its victim, and
J. B. Newcomb attempted suioiae with
’
After making divers maneuversit disapThat shook the heart with terror and ag- been discovered yeti
“ Certainly.” we answered, “ but, as Paris green. Her recovery was doubtitation;this soothed it with peace and
Thare iz lota ov folks in this world peared.
ful at lost accounts. Her husband was
On reaching the shore it was found we haven’t a dime to our name, just you beaten to death in a drunken row at
{&}£,— Texas Baptist.
who, rather than not to find any fault at
stand
here
while
we
go
around
the
corall, wouldn’t hesitate tew say tew an that Gates was terriblylacerated. His
Art aud Religion.
Port Crescent last winter, and that
body seemed to be bleeding at every ner and borrow a dime from a friend for
great trouble, with ill-health,made life
Bear us witness, ye poets and actors, angleworm that his tail wuz altogether pore. He was exhausted from loss of yon.”
ye paintersand sculptors, ye singers and too long for the rest of his boddy.
We left him standing there, but when a burden. The remedies had to be adA
man
who
iz good company for him- blood, as well as from the effects of the
players upon instruments, that yonr art
we returned with the dime, an hour later, ministered by force, os she was bound
terrible nervous shock he had sustained.
has not saved the most of you from be- self iz alwui good company for others. An ambulance was telegraphed for. Dr. our candid man was nowhere to be
Cliquing iz yery apt tew pptwit itself.
coming petty and selfishmen and women.
found. Above all things, we admire the
A New York dispatch says: “At a
The
man who turned the boat over and Cochran and an ambulance promptly candid man most.— Exchange.
You are jealous of one another. You are
meeting
of the grain trade interests of
arrived atMcOuthry’sboat-house,where
greedy of praise and of the gold jt brings. got under it tew keep out ov the rain the unfortunate boy had been provided
the Produce Exchange, resolutions were
You know that ihere is nothing in your waz one ov this kind.
passed requesting the Chairman of the
I never knew but one infidel in mi with a blanket,and otherwise tempor- The Patent Laws— Attorney General Committee on Grain to instruct inspecart that enlarges and liberalises you,
arily cared for.
Devens’ Decision.
life, and he had no more courage than a
that restrains you from drunkenness and
tors to put amber Michigan wheat into
After a cursory examination of Gates'
haff-drpwned kitten jest pulled out ov a
vices that shall not be named, that gives
The decision of the Attorney General the grade of No., 1 red, if in his judgwounds,
the
ambulance
surgeon
proyou sobriety and solidity of character, swill barrel, and woz az afraid tew die nounced him to be in a most critical regarding the preparation of patents ment it is good enough. It was also reaz the devil would be if he waz allowed
thatenlarges your social sympathies,that
and patent cases, says a Washington solved that No. 2 amber should be intew visit the earth, for a short season, to condition,and directed his immediate
naturally leads you into organizations for
telegram, is regarded by Patent-office cluded in the call
removal
to
Sti
Peter’s
Hospital.
.Here
recruit himself.
helping others outside of your own circle.
officials as of great importance, as it will
I h^v seen men who had worn out the wounds were closely examined by affect more or less every manufacturing Mr. Baker Btillson, a farmer living
Bear us witness that you are not the men
near Galesburg, met with a severe loss
their vices and supposed, of course, that the residentsurgeon. It was found that
and women who are relied on for perinterest in the country. It renders void lost week in the burning of his large
the
boy’s
back
and
sides
wore
horribly
forming the duties of . society. If all they was lying on ther virteus.
letters issuing to two or more persons
JYhat a man iz the most afrade ov he lacerated,and little if any hope is en- when but one of them is the inventor. farm barns, sheds and corn barn, and ail
were like yoiMf .all were controlledby
that was in them. There were eigbtv
tertained of his recovery.
the ideas-. mat aominata you— If all sqs he don’t beleave in; this may acCole, who is made the hero of the The law clerk of the patent office,Mr. acres of wheat in the bam unthreshed,
konnt
for sum men’s unbeleaf in hell.
shirked the duties of social and civil life
Pierce, said to-day that manufacturers
The man who dies (ho richest iz the hour by his relativesand neighbors, is are often induced to buy a patent that and some fifteen to twenty tons of hay,
like you— if all were as much unfitted
100 bushels of corn, a new reaper, a culone who leaves the most here, and takes a lad of quiet demeanor, and has unby their ideas and their employments as
usual intelligence for his age. He says is apparently valid, issuing under the tivator and plow, harnesses and two
the least witli him.
you are for carrying the great burdens
seal of the Patent-office,Without stopping baggies in the wagon house, all conttyt the shark was at least eight feet in
of society, what do you suppose would
to inquire very carefullywhether all sumed. The fire is supposed to have
Marriage Customs in India.
length. ' i
become of the country, and what would
the requirements of the law have been originatedin spontaneouscombustion.
Marriage customs and marriage man*J A Worn An’s Fight with Bees.
complied with, presuming that they have Insured for $2,600. The loss, of course,
become of the world
r rf
' $:
tras differ in some respects in different
Now, if there is anything in art that
Last Sunday two married ladies liv- been, or the office would not have issued is much greater.
parts of the country. Thus, at the marcan take the place of religion,we should
ing on the West Side started for a drive the patent. It chances oftentimesthat
riage of His Highness the Maharajah of
The Detroit Telegraph has a special
like to see it. If there is anything in
to North East. When below Harbor the office has no means of ascertaining
Mysore, the following pretty recitation
culture that can take the place of religcreek they thought it would be refresh- whether the parties were properlyjoined from Ludington which says : The corn so
formed a portion of the ritual uttered
ion, it has not yet revealed itself. Culting to get a drink of fresh butter-milk, in making the application.Ptobably of William Harnett' lies at the underby the bridegroom in musical Sanskrit
ure is centered in self. Self is the god
one-thirdof all the cases issued by the taker’s. At about 2 o’clock this morn“The bridegroom replies, ‘Well be and for that purpose drove into a farmand self is the model of all culture.Why
er’s dooryard. One of the ladies imme- Patent-office,averaging about 300 a ing Mrs. Esther E. Chapin heard some
it,’ and recites the following
should it not ultimate in selfishness?
diately set out for the house, while the week for years past, come under the one trying to enter the hoaHe,and, withWbo gave her T
To whom did he give her f
Culture assumes that wh&t is present in
other proceededto secure the horse. head, and manufacturerspurohasing out waking her invalid hosband, deLove gave Aer/
a man needs only to be developed and
She had just got the animal tied when patents are necessarily vitally interested. scended the stairs and entered a room
To love he gave her.
harmonized to lift characterto ins highshe was startled by a hnm-hnm-hum, and As a consequence the decision will be here her children were sleeping.
Love waa the giver.
Love
was
the
taker.
est point, and lift to its highest issues.
in an instant was surrounded by a fought, and there is little doubt that man presentlyappeared at the window
Love 1 may this be thine.
It carries no idea of self-surrender,
swarm of bees that somehow got their a test of its validity will soon be made of the room, not six feet from her, and
With love may I enjoy her l
Love has pervaded the ocean.
which is the first fact in practicalreligdander up and were out for blood. The in the courts. According to the pro- and raised his hand to lift up the
!
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ion of any valuable sort, and the
fact

in

and

Rome had

With love I accept her t
Love 1 may this be thine.

first

good development. Greece
Boob after this, the bride and the
plenty of culture, and bridegroom proceed one or two steps
are still our teachers in art, but the forward, and the bride is thus addressed
beauty that looked upon them from by the bridegroom :
all

every hill and gate and temple could not
save them from their vices. By-and-by
culture will learn how powerless it is to
make a man that shall bo worth the
making, and what poor instruments
science and art are for uprooting the
selfishnessthat rules the world. It is
slowly learningthis, and men who have
bowed low to her have been touched
with that divine discontent which nothing but religion can allay.— Dr. J. 0.
Holland, in Scribner.

“

May

the regions of space—

the sun and

fire dispel

may

air,

that anxiety

which thou feelest in thy mind, and turn

thy heart to me. Be gentle in thy
aspect and loyal to thv husband; be
fortunatein cattle, amiable in thy mind

and beautiful in thy person ; mother of
valiant sons; be fond of delights; be
cheerful, and bring prosperity to onr
bipeds and quadrnepds. Soma first received thee ; the sun next obtained thee ;
the regent of fire was thy third husband,
and now a human being is tby fourth.
A Preacher Kills His Son-In-Law. Soma gave her to the sun ; the sun gave
Information received here to-day her to the regent of fire ; fire gave her to
tfves an account of the killing of a me. With her he has given me wealth
prominent man, Maj. Andrew Scrog- and male offspring. May she, most
gins, of Rutherford county, by ms auspicious cause of prosperity, never
father-in-law, » Rev. Dr. Wade Hill, of
desert me.”
the same county, for maltreating his
These, and many others which were
Hill's) daughter. For some time past, recited,contain much of exquisite poetry
Scroggins, with his wife, has lived in in theme. They are, to quote Max
the family of the minister, and, when Muller, the simplest child-likeprayers
under the infinenceof liquor, the son- on record. — Jewish Times.
in-law on several occasions vented his
The members of a Massachusetts
spleen upon one of his sisters-in-law,
and on yesterday he struck one of the base-ball club are compelled, by its congirls. Dr. Hill, learning of this treat- stitution, to be home every night at 11,
ment of his child, went to his son-in-law to abjure the use of tobacco and liquor,
and denonneedhis conduct in unmeas- and not to associatewith people who
ured terms. Bitter words passed be- bet on any games of ball.
•

(

hoase commenced to rear and plunge
as the tormentors settled in squads
upon his neck and head, and threatened
to kick the carriageto pieces. The lady
was in about as bad a fix as the horse,
and was severelystung about the face
and head, and her hands, which were
the principal object of attack, were badly swollen. While fighting the bees she
shouted desperately, “ 0 ! for a man, a
man, to relieve me from these dreadful
bees.” but no man came to her rescue,
and her companion, seeing the desperate
state of affairs, started to her assistance,
but was driven into the house by the
bees,

who made

a bee-line for

her. The

farmer’s wife came to the door and
shonted that her husband was not at
home, and that there wasn’t a man on

the farm. The woman who was out
among the bees finally untied the horse
and ran him into the road. She
stack her swollen hands in the first convenient mud-hole and drowned several
bees. She was rejoined by her companion, who had made a circuit around
the house, and the two headed for North
East. Their trouble wasn’t over.
good-sized squad of bees started after
the carriage,and this well-nighfrightened them to death. They noticed a
fanner coming up the roaa, and plied
the whip vigorously,and requested him
tor heaven’s sake to jump out and fight
the bees." The Granger didn’t care mnoh
about doing it, but said he conldn’t re-

A

vision of the Patent law,

when

a period

sash, when she shot a bullet
straight
through his heart. He
ran some steps before he dropped.
The deceased was found to be Wm.

two years elapses from the time of the
discovery of a vital error in a patent it
becomes public property. As a consequence this decision will work disaster Hartnett, a laborer in Geo. Stray’s mill,
to very many inventors and their who had lived about here two or three
assignees. The records of the patent years. He told some one Saturday evenoffice show that this decision, if sus- ing that Mr. Chapin owed him and he
tained by the courts, will invalidatebe- was going to get it ont of him. He had
tween 40,000 and 50,000 live patents. boarded at Cbapin’s some time previMr. Pierce said that it hdd been pretty ous. The verdict was homicide justiwell known to the professianfb&ta vital fied by the facts.
of

defect of that character existed. The
only way, however, in which it could be
fully establishedwould be. where there
was a litigated case, when the patents
would be examinedfand the question of
inventorshipthoroughly ventilated. So
there is no way of telling exactly what
particular patents are affected until they
pass under the test by litigation.

In 1877 there were in the German
Parliament128 Liberals, 83 ProgressConservatives,98 Ultramontanes,
and 65 Social Democrats. The recent
election resulted in the choice of 107
National Liberals, 25 Progressists,110
Conservatives, 98 Ultramontanes, and
57 Social Democrats. The question is
now, what two sections Bismarck can
unite in the support of a government
policy, or, in other words, will the Conservatives unite with the NationalLiberals or with the Church party on leading
questions?
ists, 73

A Milwaukee dispatch says
known

that a

Palmer
at Bay City, and as Phil A. Downer in
Milwaukee, was arrested for bigamy, at
the instance of a widow. Emily A. Rich,
of Bay City, to whom he was married
three months ago. The prisoner had
married a widow named Kirby, in Kochi

traveling agent,

as J. D.

ester, N. Y., last fall and settled in Milwaukee, and Mrs. Rich has just discovered this

fact

His marital experiences
Wife No. 1—
Now resides in Iowa, the mother of six
children.Wife No. 2— A Mis. Kirby,
married at Rochester, N. I., Aug. 20,
1877, by the Rev. flanker, now resident
on Reel street, South Side. Wife No.
3— Onoe the widow Emile A. Kirby,
married at Bay City, Mich., the prisoner

so far foot np as follows:

there assuming the name of J. D.
Palmer. The Bay City wife is bent on
revenge, and Palmer-Downer will be
likely to go to State prison for a long
time.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

lers

for the germ theory will allow. The

sadness of the general subject

is

CHEAP! CHEAP!

somewhat

relieved by reports of generosityalready

Saturday, August 24, 1878.

-I 3NT-

exhibited toward the sufferers.

We have just added to

You must Cure that Cough,

THE SAUGATUOK MURDER.

With
Thb

Have you Dyspepsia, are you constipahave you a Yellow skin, Loss of Apmarried to Capt. Coates about seventeen petite, Head Ache, if so, don’t fail to use
years, to all appearancea a happy mar- Shiloh’s System Vitalizer.It Is guaranteed to relieveyou, and will you continue
riage. They have two children, a daugh to suffer when you
----^ euucr wucu
can be
oe cured on such
ter 14 years old and a son of 8. At the 7 urns as these. Price 10 cts. and 75 cts.
' * ol> by I). R. Meengs, H. Walsh, W.
coroner's inquest, which was conducted
Van Putten and J. O. Doesburg.
by Dr. Wright, the coroner,the following

'
......
»

were obtained. John Francis

ted,

\

Lillie

IMilM

fall

downward and backward, lodging just below the skin a little
to the left of the backbone. Coates shot
breast; then passed

Also the beet

a.

mu

—

—

*

E.

about two inches above the right ear,

HARRINGTON’S.

Just received a supply of Peach Tarleton (to cover Peach Baskets), at

_

passing under the scalp, coming out about

No

one can assign any cause (or the act, ex-

J.

The
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BOOT,

.

Linen Dusters,
PANTS, VESTS, ETC.
Men’s Boots, and Shoes, will
be slaughtered to make
room for a large new
stock.

“•

Fans, Parasols, Gents’ Summer
Hats, and

goods will be sold very cheap
for the next few days.

16

pages, Issned weekly, contains excellent Pictures
and full descriptions of the very Latest Styles of
LadiesandChUdren’s Ware; useful Information
on Family Topics; Select Stories; Beautiful Ulus-

A

And

Amusing Cartoonapn

the Follies and Foibles of
Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc. Frank Leslie'e
Lajye Jounw/lsthe most beautiful of all the
ladies paper*. It should he found on the table of
every lady In the land. Price 10 cents a copy ; an!
nual subscription, $4,
the Day

SUPERB ARTICLE OF

English Breakfast TEA

asLobr..H^,ceSrgt^rt.rir^,p^x;

a

splendid variety of other Teas.

;

A large lot of new Bleached and Unbleached

postpaid. ^

FRANK

LESLIE’S POPULAR MONTHLY

Sheetings, Muslins, etc.,

made

Sheetingsfrom 1 yard wide to 2# yards wide.

Ladies hose in endless variety,

cheaper than ever. Call

found

.

LAND WANTED.

that class of

pub ished every Monday, price only 10 cents; annual subscription, $4, post-paid. Address yonr
orders to Frank Leslie's Publishing House, 637
Pearl Street,New York.

and

„

all

The Chimney Corner, sixteen pages, with eight
paeea of Illustrations,printed on fine paper, Is

has
rapld strides as the rival of many aspirants
to public favor. Its contributors are some of the
best living writers. Every departmentof literaTobacco
Cigars, Candies, Nuts, ture ts representated In Its columns. The amount
of Instruction, entertainmentand amusement afand a full line of staple Qroeerforded by the articles, essays, storks, and general
miscellanycontained In the 1¥8 quarto pages of
ies can always be
at
each number of this publication has been well app reflated Every copy of the “Popular Monthly"
this Store.
Is embellishedwith over 100 beautiful illustrations.
Being the cheapest periodical of the kind in existence, and at the same time one of the most select
Respectfullysoliciting a share of your trade, and universally welcome, It must continue to inyou are invited to call and **ee for yourself.
crease In public favor,and rank with the publisher s Sunday Magazlne-thehighest among all onr
P.BOOT.
American monthlies. It is published on the !5th
Holland, August 9, 1878.
of each month. Price, 25 cents a number; Subscription, $3, post paid, per year. Address yonr
orders to Frank Leslie,537 Pearl Street,New York.

OppositeH. Meyer & Co’s Furniture Store.

Chicago Bankrupt Boot and
sells A No. 1, hand-made Kip TN

Great

by

offered to the Public and will be sold Cheap

Cash

Habberton. Howard, Robinson, De Forrest,
Benedict, 8. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas, Etta W.
Pierce, and other eminent wrlttera.are Its regular
contributors.The subjects treated of are very
Viaiu
,,e blm'tretions are profuse and they are
all beautiful Short storiesextremely interestingare
completed In each number, while Biographies, Adventures.Essays,Fun, Travels,Natural History,
Legends,Anecdotes,Science, etc., make this publicationone of the most entertaining in existence.

AS

STJOK

This year the Chimney Comer seem to he better
than ever. Its serial stories are of the most
absorbing and Itlvelycharacter, of great power,
true to Iffe and full of merit, taking a wide range
or suhjectato please every member of a household— the domestic story for the mother, the
charming love-tale for the daughters,the more
dramatic for the young men, the solid novel for
older readers, and then we have stirringadventure
for the boys and lalry-talea
for the children. t

FRANK LESLIE’S LADY’S JOURNAL.

GROCERIES
I#

SUMMER GOODS

ily Journal, Stoiy paper and Home Friend,has
been the succesafnl mil of all the weekly Journals
for the oast thirteen years. It gained a place In
the minds and hearts of our people, and now the
name of ita patrons la Legion.

Exquisite steel engravingsare frequently given
away to ita subscribers,

offer all

foal

Best While Lime only $1.00 per barrel

himself in the head, the bullet entering

it entered.

—
WALNUT CASKETS
-

for

it

above where

Easy Chairs, Etc.

Wells’

was ascertained will keep any kind of a pickle, as long as
that the bullet had entered two and a half you wish, without spoiling, at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
inches to the right of the centre of the

inches

Lounges,

-

A large supply of Canned Goods Chow
came running out, stat
ing that “Pa bad shot ma and himself.” Chow — Vanilla, Lemon andotherextracts;
the post-mortem examination,held by and an extra brand of Fine Vinegar that

two

Parlor Suits,

A Fresh Stock of
testi-

Coi
Coates’
little boy

Drs. Cook and Stimson,

A New and Beautiful

at extremely
low figures. Come and See.
26-3m
H. MEYER & CO.

UO'
down. He then heard another shot, when

V

-

Sewing Machines

We

®

Coates leap out on the grass at the

northeastcorner of the house, and

OF

Ever Introducedinto this City.

Persian Perfume “Hackmctack”
fled that he saw deceased about 6 o’clock is rich and fragrant try it. Sold by D.
R. Meengs, H. Walsh, W. Van Putten and
P. M., near her home; heard loud talking,
J. 0. Doesburg.
and then the report of a pistol; saw Mrs.
facts

ALL KINDS

FINE COFFINS

a daughter of the late

°

-

Monday

Robert Mintor; was
born in Allegan county, and has been

our stock of

NEW FURNITURE

Consumption Cure you

Shiloh’s

morn- can cure yourself. It has established the
ing has been the mnrder and attempted fhet that Consumption can be cured, while
for Coughs, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
suicide at the neighboring village of SauAsthma, and all other diseases of Throat
gatuck, on Sunday evening last, and we and Lungs, is absolutely without an equal,
have taken considerable pains to collect Two doses will relieveyour child of Croup,
a consise and reliable statement of the it is pleasant to take and perfectly harmless to the youngest child, and no mother
facts of the case: Capt. Amariah H.
can afford to be without it. You can use
Coates, aged about 83 years, shot his wife two thirds of a bottle and if what we say
at Saugatuck on Sunday evening, between is not true we will refund the price paid.
Price, 10 cts. 60 cts. and $1.00 per bottle.
6 and 7 o’clock, killing her instantly,and
If your lungs are sore or chest or back
then shot himself through the head, but
lame use Shiloh’sPorous Plaster. Sold
still lives. Mrs. Lillie Coates, a remarka- by D. R. Meengs. H. Walsh, W. Van
bly beautiful woman, aged about 84, was Putten and J. O. Doesburg.
current topic since

GREAT REDUCTION

FRANK

LESLIE'S SUNDAY

MAGAZINE Is

and

See.

N. K. Fairbank’s Tin Caddy
Lard, the best in

the country.

Also, No. 1 Mackerel, for sale
cheap.

a beautiful work. It will interest educated and
Ottawa or Allegan Countiesin exchange for cultivated minds as well as the most ordinary
Shoe Store
cept that he was temporarily insane, both
1 real estate in the City of Holland.
reader. It ts the only Sunday magazine published
Inquireat this Office.
through ill health and business troubles. Boots, every pair warranted for $2.50, 28
in this country. Every number has 128pages filled
with the most select and fascinating literature,
Canal street, Grand
26-tf
His daughter,who was absent daring the
from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C. F. Store
Proapectua of the 9th Volume, 1878-9. ranging
Deems, pastor of the Uhurcf
hurenof the Strangers),
“
to
shooting, stated at the inquest that her
Don’t forget our Japan Tea at 40 cents
stirringTales,
Toplci
________
_____
-----general
----- Tor
_-Jcs
and Essays, Poetry,
J.
father had acted strangelylately. When
Music, Fun, Science,History, etc..
etc., In great vava
per pound— and salt by the pound or barriety. Each copy of this Magazinehas luO exquihe was well he was invariably kind to all. rel as cheap as any one, at
site engravingsof the most interesting character.
of
It has reached a circulation and prosperity such as
Dr. Cook testifiedthat since Coates reP. & A. STEKETEE.
The
Journal o!' America. make-itone of the marvelsof periodicalllteratnre. CTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circnlt Court for
turned from the south last spring he had
It is Indeed a beautiful work. Buy It and see for
the County of Ottawa-In Chancery.
yourselves.Single copies are only 25 cents, and
A fine lot of Summer Shawls just resuffered from nervous debility. Dr. StimJane Caswell,
ceived at
SOLD ONLY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Comjdainant,
dreasorde ^^Pt*011 ™Ce on^
P0Bt
son states that he had treated Coates provt.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Frank
Lesllt’s Publishing House,
Jasper
Caswell,
fessionally; he was sufferingfrom an
537 Pearl Street, New York.
Defendant.
Ladies’ Best Goat Button Shoes, $2.00, Complete in 24 Parts, at 50 Cents Each.
affectionof the kidneys and neuralgia in
At a session of said court, hold at the Conrt
ISSUED MONTHLY.
House In Iho city of Grand Haven, on the 9th dav
the head. A lady witness states that she Ladies Best French Kid Shoes, $3.00,
J?iy’ J.878*. Ve;enl: The honorable Dan J.
heard Mrs. Coates say she was afraid Ladies Best Serge Shoes, $1.00. Walking
Arnold, Circuit Judge.
THE
______ The oest book ever published In ibis cause It satisfactorilyappearing by the
0F
It
Is
the
purpose
of
the
publishers
to
persevere
Coates would do something desperate, and Shoes, 75 cents and $1.00, elegant styles
on Romanism. Contributedby
in their effortsto keep The Aldine, as an exponent
ablest Divines of the different affidavit of Stepnen L. Lowing, thatthe defendant.
had hid his pistols,— he had two— as he at the Great Chicago Bankrupt Boot and of Art work, free from competition, and to spare Catholic the
Denominations. Illnstratedwith Jasper Caswell, is not a resident of this State, but
is a resident of the State of Oregon,and that to
neither thought nor expense to still further beautiFine Steel Engravingsof Bishops
acted strangely at times. The coroner’s Shoes Store, 28 Caual street, Grand fy
and Improve the broad pages of the work.
Marvin and Bowman, and Portraits of the other serviceof process can bo made on him for that
reason.
28-tf
verdict is that “Lillie Coates came to RaP«ds.
While urging the necessity of cultivatinga tnste contrihutora.We being the Pablisherf. and emOn motion of Messrs. Lowing A Cross, solicitors
for tne beautiful in Nature and Art. The Aldine ploying no middlemen are able to give direct to
her death by a pistol-shotwound fired by
for the complainant,it is oRDKBzr , that ihe said
For a beautiful lot of Bleached and Un- has not been unmindful of the force of example Canvasser*the laiyest commlssloas.Sell Rapid- defendant,
Jasper Caswell, cause his appearance
and illustration,therefore R baa been a constant ly. For terms andclrculars.Address,
her husband, Amariah H. Coates, with inIn this cause to be entered within ore hundred
bleached Sheetings,from 1 yard wide to study to show. In the pages of the work itself,
J. H. CHAMBERS & CO.
days
from
the date of this order, and in case of
tent to kill.” A warrant was issued for
2j^ yards, go to the cheap cash store of that improvement so cenainlr consequent upon
his appearance,he canse his answer to complainSt. Lonls, Mo.
sincere
devotion
to such subjects.As in the past,
Coates’ arrest,but, as he still remains unant s bill to be filed and a copy thereof to be served
so Id the fuiure, Ihe Aldine will continue to be an
E. J. HARRINGTON.
on the complainant’s
aolicltorawithin twenty days
conscious, a constable has been placed in
example of the progressive and refining influence*
after the service of a copy of the complainant’s
bill
of connection andassoslation with the beautiful
and notice of this order; and In default thereof,
charge of him, at his house.
Don’t fail to visit the Great Chicago and true.
that the said bill be taken aa confessed by the said
Capt. A. H. Coates was formerly cap- Bankrupt Boot and Shoe Store. 28 Canal
The volume now iu preparation, while It will not
defendant,Jasper Caawcll.
suddenly depart from the general course of ita
And it is further ordered-, that within twenty
tain and owner of the tug Mintor, at Sau- street, when you visit Grand Rapids.
predecessors, will yet present many modifleations
daya the said complainantcanse a notice of this
and improvements, the result of study and expergatuck, and brother of Capt. L. B. Coates, guarantee you a saving of 40 per cent.
of
York,
order to be published In the Holland Cm Nkws,
ience Id fittingThe Aldine to worthily maintainit*
a public newspaper, published and circulating in
formerly commanding the schooner 0. R.
position as “The Art Journal of America.’’
British America,
•M Comity of Ottawa, and that said notice be
1 he finest No. 1 Mackeral can be found
publishedonce in each week for six successive
In the more mechanical departmentof the arJohnson. The tragedy has cast a gloom
at the cheap cash store of
Under writters
Y. weeks, or that he cause a cop? of this order to be
rangement or make up, changes in themselves
over the Village, and made an impression
personallyserved on the defendant,Jasper Casslight,will largely enhance the general beamy of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
well. at least twenty days before the time above
the pages, which had already won admiration »o
which will not soon be forgotten. Mediprescribed for h!s appearance,
Firemans’
of Cal.
hearty and universal.
A large stock of Bleached and Un- Editobullt, The Aldine will deal broadlyand
J- ARNOLD, Circuit Judge.
cal men express considerabledoubt about
Countersigned:A. A. Tracey,
Orient of Hartford, Conn.
the recovery of Coates. Rumors are on bleached sheetings— and an endless varie- fairly with An in general and American An in par,
Register in Chancery.
ticular. Carefullypreparedpapers will keep the
A true copy. Altest: A. A. Tracit,
I.
the street that aside from financial ty of dress goods, and the best Live Geese reader well informed on all Art topics of the ImRegister in Chancery.
portant Art centres of this conutryand Europe.
troubles and ill health, domestic trouble Feathers always on hand at
We represent the above reliable Fire Insurance Lowing A Cross, Wrs for ComyTt. 28-7w
The importantexhibitionswill receivefell and
P. & A. STEKETEE.
timely notice; and artists whose achievements Companies, in this City, wltn a total capitalof over
and mutual Jealousy had a great deal to
have won for them the rigat, shall be introduced $11000, 009.
do with it. The funeral of Mrs. Coates
given a proper- perspuallity by sketches bioHolland, Mich., August 7th, 1878.
Four Badger State Fanning Mills will be and
graphical auu critical. It will be the purpose of
took place on Wednesday last, and was sold cheap, call and see them at the ware- the Editor to earn for the Critical and Literary Devery largely attended. The services were house of E. J. Harrington. They aie for partmentof The Aldine a recognition in every way
26-tf
worthy of its established and admitted pre-eminsale cheap for cash or produce.
held at the Congregational Church, but
ence in Art illustration.
The Art Depakthint of this volume will be
A complete slock of Boots and Shoes
not more than a third of the people could
The highest market price paid for good richer In representationsof American natural
for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. Also,
have even standing room in the church. fruit, poultry, etc, and a good supply of scenery than any of Ita predecessors.To aid a
popular decision on the claims of rival localities to
The processionfrom the church to the fruit, honey, etc, always on hand at the the title, "The Switzerlandof America,"our
artiste are exploring the wonders ol those regions
grave yard extended about a quarter of a Meat Market of
of our country which have more recently been
mile.
brought Into notice. The Yo Semite and the YelLadies’ walking shoes, etc., at a bargain
G. J. VAN DUREN.
lowstone,the Sierrasand the Rockies shall be
The people at Saugatuck feel very inN. B. Spring chickens wanted immedi- brought home to the patrons of The Afcflns— but
at the
dignant about a dispatch which appeared ately, for which the highest market price not to the exclusion or neglect of our glorious old
Alleghauies and their more familiar sarro undings.
will be paid.
Store of
in the Inter-Ocean on Tuesday, reflecting
Experience,and capital largely increased by the
liberal patronage of an appreciative public, has
on the character of Mrs. Coates. She was
Hand made Calf Boots, $2.50 and $3.00 made possiblethe introductiou of greater system
JS. J.
J?.
esteemed too high to allow any such re- at the Great Chicago Bankrupt Boot and and plan in selecting the Art exhibits, so as to
better coverall desirable ground, enabling an harflectionby eager scandal-mongers.
monious
and
Judicious
combination
and
progres
Shoe Store, 28 Canal street, Grand Rapids.
sion so to speak, tbrougb the wide world of Art.
Examples by figure, animals and landscape painters
THE YELLOW FEVER.
of every school—ancient and modern— American
or foreign, will appear with all the old refreshing
variety, but with an added advantageof more deReports from the infected districts are
liberate arrangement and definedpurpose, to infull of painful details, but on the princiANDRUS-ROWLEY-At Battle Creek, Michigan, struct and inform as well as to delight.
The publishers have entire confidencethatthe
pal point, that of the extent of the disease,
August 20th, 1878, at the residence of Mrs. Rob- public will continue the evidence of their appre
Have re-opened tltelr extensive Pungtnrebusiinson, by Rev. Prof. T. Romeyu Beck, of Holland, elation of these efforts to maintain au Art publithey are in the main encouraging. The
ness, closed by the big fire of 1871, on the corner of
Walter M. Andrus to Lillian I. Rowley, both of cation that shall be characteristic and wortny of
death rate has increased at New Orleans,
the progress and liberal tastes of Americans, and
Has become widelr known as the on’,
D'.y compeSc
Streets.
Battle Creek.
they anticipate with pleasurethe opporlnnlty for tent and reliabletraveling Physician. His reputaas was to be expected from the increase In
a practical verdict on their past achievement* tion has been ac^nlred b^ honest, fair dealing and
In opening this store we open the finest and
the number of the sick, but new cases are
which the commencementof a new volume affords.
largest Furniture store In Ottawa Co., and respectChronic
Diseases
and
Deformities
as
a
specialty.
PLAN
OF
PUBLICATION,
fully
invite our old customers to come ana exno more numerous than during any day
Does not claim to be Infallibleor to know every- amine our stock of goods, consisting of the finest
The Aldine volume* will, in future,be completed
but one of last week. At Grenada there is a
thing, or to cure everybody; but does claim that a and best kinds of ferniture to the cheiipcst, inIn 24 parts, at 50 cents each, published monthly
and extensive practice and unparalleled suc- cluding all the latest styles, such as East Lake,
and sold only to subscriberafor the complete large
marked falling off* in both new cases and
cess, as evidence to sustain It, is the best proof of
Queen Anne, etc., which we offer at
volume. Subscriberswill pay ou delivery for the
a physician s skill. He treats annually from five to
deaths, but this is explaiued by the lack
parts actually received, and no canvasser or desix thousand persons. Experienceis worth everyliverer Is authorizedto vary these terms In any
of material which can be infected,for,
thing. Knowledge gained from treating and curing
way or to make any representations on the faith cf
thousands of cases enables him to know the
except the sick, the nurses and the physithe publisher* outside of the regularprospectus.
cause and the remedy needed. He never injnred a
The Aldins will not be sold by book or newsdealers
human being by excessivedrugging,or destroyed Having bought everything new we can sdl lower
cians, there is scarcely any one in town.
generally.
a life by experiment and It is not necessaryto with a small profit, than old stock can be sold “at
Any
person
desiring
to
act
as
the
agent
for
any
The improvement in the Memphis reports
change diet or occupation while under his treatparticularlocality,should apply promptly, giving ment.
is due to a similar cause. As there are no
fell particulars aa to business, references, and terIf yon are afflictedwith Diseases of
of the Eves,
Eves,
1
ritory desired. Liberal arrangementswill be made
Ears, Head. aavus
Heart, ThroaL
Lungs. VUt'Bl,
Chest, OIJIUL',
Spine! _A Complete
COIIie ami
juium, AJUUgJfA
serious outbreaks reported elsewhere it
with the best parties.
Liver. Stomnch'Boweltf,
Kidneys, Genetro
Urinary
8t^(lfh^Wel8;.Kidncr
GeD!trV
enn
fnr
vr/MircolF
would seem that the fugitives from the
see for yourself.
Organs,Brain, Nerves,Bones. Joints, Deformities.
tbs aldiiis
Malformations, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Sores, Ulcer*
afflicted towns escaped early enough to
Tumors, Cancers, Blood or Skin, and all persons
JAMES SUTTON, Pnridmt.
that are troubled with any ailment or inconvenavoid Infection.The Grenada cases are
Remaining Proprietors of the
for
ience of any name or nature, are Invited to call and
18 Veoey Street, New York.
particularly fatal, scarcely any of the sick
Investigate before they abandon hope.
Candid In opinion, reasonablein charges, and
having recovered. Whether the malady
will not urge or persuadeyou to take treatment,
really originated in the old sewer or was
aud no one will be treated unless there is a strong
I will keep on hand a fell supply of Groceries and
probabilityof a cure or permanentbenefit.Make
merely intensified by the foul gases escap- Provisions, which will be sold cheap for cash.
VOTICB Is hereby given, that the co-partner- interrogation and decide for yourself. Consults
1
v
ship
heretofore
existing
between
H.
K.
Luce
tlon free. MedicinesCash, don’t ask for credit.
ing from that receptacle*of filth, the unW e are preparedto manufacturefurnitureto orde
aud It. It. Perkins, under the firm name of Luce A
WILL BE AT
and can afford to sell common ware very cheap.
a trial and sell and Perkins,doing business In the City of Holland,
usual virulence of the disease proves conCity Hotel, from 8 p. m. on
lias this day been dlsolved by mntal consent. The
We also keep ourselves preparedto do all kind!
clusively that decomposing materials
buy to your advantage.
business will be continuedby Mr. U. R. Luce, who Thursday,August 29. until 8 p, m, Friday, August 80.
of Planing, Matching, Re -saw lug, making of Doorn
will settle all accountsof the firm.
peculiar to the waste of human habitations
RAPIDS, Rsthbun House, on the Sash and Blinds, etc.,
G. A. KONING.
H. R. LUCE,
1st and tAih days of every month. Address. Dr.
have more to do with the lever than stickH. W.
& Co.
R.
R.
PKRKINS.
Holland, Midi., Aug. 23, 1878. 28-3m Dated. Holland, August 2nd, 1878. 25-4w | J. C. Kennedy, Rathbnn House, Grand Rapids,
Mich., with »:amp.
Holland, Mich., July 25, 1873.
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ERRORS

Agent Wanted.

ROHAN

_ _

CHURCH.

Insurance Notice.

We

Home

New

of

N

,

Fund

Roger Williams, R.

Howard & McBride.

BOOTS & SHOES.

M

Rubbers, Slippers

Cheap Cash

HA(R(RI JfGTO

A

HEW

H. W.

STORE!

VERBEEK

Ninth

& CO.

River

^dwtissements.

A

HEW

STORE.

Yery Low Prices.

a
UrW

FRUIT! FRUIT!

ms

Cash Paid

mmi

Batter and

ZFIHECEINXX

Dissolution Notice.

Give me

Stock

Planing

Mill,

HOLLAND,

GRAND

VERBEEK

On

lotting]*.

the fourth page will be

found an

Mu.

ac-

County.

Rev. Wm. M. Copelin has
from

up

his trip

returned

north.

CORNER CEDAR

Puanstiehl & Griswold’s shingle and
saw mill will start up again on Monday.

The

convention to nominate a Demo-

crate for Representative to Congress

Col.

Messmore was in town on
Saturday and Sunday last, and was the
fcuest of M. D. Howard, Esq.

t

I. E.

Pbacues are begining to come in

lively,

quite

on Monday the 9th day of September.

sale

thelate Rev. A. T. Stewart, will be held at

the parsonage on Thursday, August 29th,
at

At

of household goods of

the Republican CongressionalCon-

vention held
last,

Grand Rapids on Thursday

at

by acclamation.

-

2P. M.

tfas

the 15tli day

renominated

Manulacturm®f

on

of November, 1878, at

the

And

Rapids, passed through here
last

on an

excursion

Twenty-onecoaches

two

Wk

city of Grand Rapids, Mich.

to

full of people with

aud our farmers
and trade

lively.
-

We

---

--

have learned that

the jury of the
office at

contestantin tbe Nibbelink estate, a verdict of

Was

$2,850.

The

this that

Mr. Wm.

to meet at the

him

call on

to their advantage.

remaining Heirs will

Holland, Mich., August

22,

Council rooms

o!

W3duesday,Sept.

the city of Holland, on

We

such measures as circumstancesmay

wish to remind our readers that Dr.

business under his

own name.

See adver-

tisement in our next issue.

ones as wish

to

consult him about the

re-

Now

is tbe time for Capl.

Brittain to try bis boat in this port.

Abend

hold an examination of
Township of Holland

In

the 30th inst., to

office

commence at nine

who

Township to be

have

feet,

feel

considerablyinterested.

The

portray a terriblestate of affairs. People

and give tuition iu

a school there, of large

which will be about all they can cal-

son. The work gives entire satisfaction
to the Park Commissionersand to the

some of the oldest New Orleans nurses
and

to

doubt whether it

fear it is

malignancy
doctors

and

increase.

is

of the

money

arc on the

state of affairs is

tele-

graphed as indescribable.

Since we made mention a few week
ago of an extraordinaryheavy load o
wheat being drawn by the team of Mr.
Keppel, Mr. Jas. E. Higgins calls our
tention to the fact that Mr. B.

4

brought him four loads
80

The

European reports about tbe grain
to

our farmers.

The millions of bushels of Russian wheat

disease. The cries for have been stored at Odessa, during tbe

nurses and

The

Van

T.

/

at

ports alone.

over

light in the vacant building of the Nibbe-

upon the compositionof

EIGHTH

8T.t

Specialty.

KUXTE

J.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

D R

K.

VAN RAALTE.

5-18w

W. &

H.

From and
NO.

22

RIVER STREET,

Holland, - - - Michigan
The abore firm make a speciallyof eustom work.
Guarantee satisfaction.Their prlcea are low
enough to coropeto with any house in the city.
They keep constantly oi baud a choice variety ol
Ladies and Children ai-ocs and galtera.

M-ly

Short Notice,
W. A H. ELFERDINK,

F0RSALE.

line of

trade the necessary attention,

and will keep on hand a com-

White Granite

plete stock of

and C. C. Ware.

A
those

liberal deduction to

who buy

sets or in large

quantities.

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.

A 3 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 800 bearing
grape vines, 100 Currant bushes; Strawberries;
Pears. Apple, Quince, Chestnut, Mulberry,Apprlcot. Cherry and Peach trees In bearing.
No money required down Inquire of
J.

date, I

after this

intend to devote to this

Repairing neatly done and at

g. J.

vaauwerk.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10

1877.

VAN LANDEGEND,

Holland.Mich. January

1.

18*8.

EXCURSIONS
Joslin&Breyman,

!

!

THE STEAMER

TWI-LIG-ECT
Having been rebuilt and

the senate.

CAPTAIN
for all kinds

winter,

refitted last

R BROUWER,

F.

U

Hereby Informs the public that he

owers resemblingthose of the state legistuies in the United States,

CROCKERY!

ELFERDINK’S

general— local legislatureshaving

prepared

of excursions.

SPECIAL PARTIES

though they

efcct only a portion of the senators— have

Can

be accommodated on abort notice, for the
small ®um of FIVE DOLLARS, taking them down
to the mouth of Black Lake In the morning, leaving them there and bring them back in the evening, or any time dualrod. I am alao prepared to

b en chosen, and the results are supposed

septennatc.
se

at

give tbe two tickets ances up
Hie Democratic and Republican

County Conventions,held at Grand Haven
mentioned a few weeks ago, and would on Tuesday last. We have now three
weigh over 4,980 pounds. Who can bcuy1 tickets in the field, and this being the

Somebody, who is evidently playing r
dark game, has managed lo display a small

present*

"/elsewhere we

This is 7.12 bushels more than the one

v/

STOCK.

In France politicalinterest centers at

^

The followingare the

bushels— the largest being 83.12 bushels. made

this?

Makes Custom Work a

war have partially spoiled and arc not
to show that the next senatorial election
wanted iu England. American wheat
w II give full control to the republicans.
accommodate
brings a good price, aud in France our
II that belief is confirmed,the way will be Watchmakers | Jewelers,
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS,
grain brings higher prices, and in conse
o ten for the election of Gambetta, or some
Having a harue suitable for that purpose, to go
ixtraor- 7
quence of this fact we notice the extraorDEALERS IN
out on Lake Michigan, or to be taken to any depjally radical politician, to the presidency
aired point, and brought home at the time acreeri
dinary shipment from Baltimore in two
of France at the expiration of MacMahon’s
upon. For such large plcnfce, however, timely
3^808 bushels of "gmin'.o French/
Frenc
Silver
Ware,
Watches,
Clocks,
°

Raalte

that contained

my

canal.

cils

yellow fever, markets are very favorable

some pest— judging from the

Come and examine

Within a few days presidents of the coun-

public at large.

are fleeing from the infected districts, and

seem

Of the neateststyles and best qualitieswhich I
offer cheaper than anybody elae.

kinds of former’s produce.

tne work at our harbor, viz: that of

culate to finish before the close of the sea-

latest dispatches irom the South

pay the highest market
price for hides, hams, and all
I

--

seen

etc.

Fresh and Salted Meats.

present.

making and sinking three new cribs. Tbe
for a long time was old Mr. Pol, as he
Messrs. Kaniers & Son are getting along
contract
for timber, iron, stone, etc., are
stood before our desk, on Thursday last,
st-ratewith their brush work at Lincoln
all made, and a gang of hands will be put
relatingwhat a fine present his daughter
irk, near Chicago, and have finished up
—Dina Pol— had brought him on the somethingover five hundred feet. They to work next week to accomplish the work
This company have got the contracts o
Monday previcus— a baby girl. He said,
,ve secured another contract, making
five different harbors along this shore
he had to go aud tell the good news to Mr.
he whole amount somewhere near 1,000
besides a large lock on tbe Sault St. Mary
G. J. Kroon, Jr. whom he thought woul
of the happiest men we

Rubbers, Slippers,

outlay of a few thousand dollars.

behalf of the National cause.”

One

KUITE

Boots and Shoes

desire to teach iu any of the schools

dimensions.We hope Mr. and Mrs Johnson will fiind as genial a society in their
P. Rooks, Treasury expert, has discovered
The Grand Rapids Democrat says: “Ru
new home ns they leave behind them, and
considerable quantities of spurious coin in
mor has it that Samuel D. Clay and Miss
that they may prosper with the important
circulation of a dangerous character. The
Dr. Rutherford were married in Erie, Pa.,
weight is exact with genuine coins, and, on the evening of the 20lh inst., and that work of educating the coming generation.
until the thin coat of silver, which soon they will go by propeller from that place
A member of the firm of N. 8. Gear &
wears off, is broken, the fraud is hard to to Mackinac and thence to the northern
Co., (harbor contractors) from Syracuse,
detect. The denominations are quarter or Upper Peninsula where Mr. Clay has
N. Y., was in town on Thursday lost, to
and half dollars.
engaged to speak in various localitiesiu make the necessary preparationslo start
Indianapolis says: “0.

OF

on Fri

o'clock in the morning; and requests all

in said

tion, which, taken altogether, involve an

A dispatch from

.

J

teachers for the

his

home from Chicago and has purchased an
Architect J. R. Kleyn is getting along
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Johnson who have
immense stock of goods, consistingof nicely with putting an addition on the
been teachers in the brick school house,
boots and shoes, which have arrived ; ready dry-house of the Cappon & Bertsch Leather
district No. 1, of hie Township of Fillmade clothing, which has partly arrived, Co. Two immense frames were raised on
more, for the past six years, will leave toand an immense variety of dry goods, Thursday. Other improvementsare be
day for the town of Lake View, in Montwhich will be on the counter in a few tog made to this already exten ive institu
calm Co., in this State, to take charge of
days.

— —

Visscher, township Superintend-

ent of Schools, informs us that he will

day

HEROLD.

1877.

DEALER IN

.

For the beat kind of

Hundreds of cars there grain laden have
eases which he advertisesto cure.— See to wait and take their turn. The elevators
advertisement.
are, perhaps, five hundred cars behind.”

inspectors.

Mu. E. J. Harrington has Just returned

Meat Market

quire.

dis-

At the Republican County Convention
We are sorry to learn that the proprieTuesday tors of the propellerMary Groh have
last, Mr. F. B. Wallin, of Saugatuck, was
deemed it advisable to haul off their boat,
nominated for Senator; for Sheriff,Wm. and put it on the line between South
Hay; for Clerk; Nahum Gilbert; for Reg- Haven and Chicago, the steamer Metropoister, W. V. Hoyt aud for Prosecuting
lis having been condemned by the U. S.

1,

D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,

J. C.

held in the Village of Allegan on

Attorney, P. A. Latta.

E.

Holland, Mtcb., Sept.

Holland, Mich., Ang. to 1877.

1

Kennedy will be in town again on
As an indicatorhow much grain is
in the hardware business with Ex-Mayor
Thursday and Friday of next week, and shipped east we clip the following Irom a
Van Landegend, has bought the hardware
will be found at the City Hotel, reudyto- 'Detroi( paper: “Detroit never more sorestock and business of Mr. G. J. Kroon,
attend to his patients and as many new ly felt the lack of elevator room then now.
and will henceforthpursue the hardware

Call In aud get bargain®.

Call at the

1878:

M.

us.

I am now aoUlng the Howe hewing Machine,
and will henceforthkeep It for aal® at PJ ltore
Peddling machines with wagons ha* been abolished
for the simple rcaaon that th® prlcea of mtcblnei
aic too low to admit ef any expense In that way

us a call before you order, and patronize your home industry.

Berlin would be immediately followed by

Wm. Verbkek, P.

call_aJd_see

A Vienna dispatch says Bismark has

B. Ainsworth, A.

C. Rhodes, M. Vaoable.

HEROLD,

M.

11th, at 1 o’clock P.

haunted the house?

C. Meiis, formerly a partner

Common

given it to be distinctly understood that
D. Griswold, Miss any attempt to shirk the obligationstaken
Mary Johnson, Thomas Morgan, Mrs. 0. by the contractingpowers to the treaty of

N.

take the case to the Supreme Court.
it

do well to

will

and

fruit business,

List of letters remaining in the Post

Circuit Court has given Henry Nibbelink,

now

column.

takes the lead in the

locomotives made out depot look

Prices Low.

advertisement of Mr. G.

ning, in another

St. Joseph.

The Senatorial Convention ol the DemA. Ko- ocratic party of this district,comprising
Mr. Koning Muskegon and Ottawa Counties, is called Give

Just received at

A Complete a-sortmentof Children’s and Infsnts
shoe® for fall and winter, andafnltliue of
Ladles’ and Gentleman'swear.

Work Warranted and

All

& SEOES
—

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

of

We keep constantlyon hand the best kind of
stock, and also a nice varied of deslans. Letter
ing done in the English, Holland and German languages, as desired.

call the attention of our readers to

Grand
the new
on Thursday

Industry, of

all kinds

CEMETERY WORE
- IN STONE. --

front door of the U. S. Court House iu the

Mr. E. Herold has received a large new
Young Man— Do you wish to make
Mr. T. Keppel is dally manufacturing
slock of boots and shoes, and we notice
yourself a success? Then attend the
cider again and now is your time to get
some of his boots marked down lower
Grand Rapids Business College and Pracnice sweet fresh cider. Call at his manthan we have ever seen before in town.
tical Training School. Bend for College
ufactory on Seventh street, near ceder
Call and see for yourself.
Journal, containingparticulars.22-3w
street.

Tue United Sons of

—

MONUMENTS E.

Mich. Lake S. R. R. is ad-

vertised to be sold at public auction

-

Hon. John W. Stone

«te

OF

Perkins, BOOTS

TABLETS, HEADSTONES

Van Duren’s.

for sale at Geo.

—

& EIGHTH STREETS.

&

Luce

called to meet in the city of Grand Rapids,

and some nice varieties are ollered

The Chi.
A1 PRIVATE

is

STOCK
—

IsTEW

Muakegou

tbe Republicans as Sheriff for

count of the Saugatuck murder.

A Large and Fine

Thos. Waters was nominated by

“off year,” personal preferencewill un-

doubtedly be the chief motor in the next
lection. We can safely expect tremendoue scratching, and

it

to

notice will be necessary for preparation.

arrivalsand clear-

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

Terms very Reasonable.
F.

Friday morning:

Holland, June

ARRIVED.

Aug. 17-Schr. Four Brother®, Chicago,light.
•• 17— Prop. M. Groh. Chicago.2 brla augar, 12
kege white lead, ?0 nkes mdse.
M. uroh, Chicago, 9 nrl* sugar. 100
10hides. 1 brl alcohol 12 brighter.SO
plcg* hardware, 100 pkgs suLdries.
•* 19-Schr. Hope. Muskegon, 20 m shingles, 5
m lath.
•i 22—
Wm. Bates, Port Washington,light.

CLEARED.

1,

Captain.

1878.

17-3m

S.
Importer of

All Kinds ok Spectacles.

“

ought to furnish tbe

BROUWER,

English and Scotch Ales,
Full Line of Ctold Pen®.

—

and

—

Aug. 18-Prop. M. Groh, Chicago, 707 r r ties.
‘. 10— •’ M. Groh, Chicago, 40 ni staves.
link estate, on Land street,and now the
»• 22— Sch r. Hope, Ludington, 800 lbs butter. Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
to iriut slips. We have especially fitted
400 doz. Eggs. 45 bu apples, 45 bkts
superstitious take up the cry of “haunted
In bulk and in Bottle.
up lor this business, and the candidates
peaches, 4 do plums. 50 tbs cheese,
Holland, March 24,
ft— ly.
house.” Some parties connect this with are lequested to give our office a trial when
150 lbs honey, 2 tirlsflour.
No. 100
Street,
“ 22— Schr. Wm. Bates, Chicago, 4,000 bdls
the suit going on at present in the Circuit
the proper time arrives.
brush.
Q
buslnes®you can engage In. 8r> to J20
Court about said estate, and whereas there
I per day made by any worker ol either
sex.
right in their own localities. ParAlso Agent for Robert Rmltli Brewery. N.
(he rush of wheat still continues, the
The following ticket was nominated at
is some contradictoryswearing going on
ticularsand samples worth $5 free. Improve yonr cor. of 5th and Minor streets. Philadelphia.Mr.
to carry points, it is presumed the restless newspapers of the surrounding cities have the Republican County Convention on
spare time at this business. Address Btinson & Robert Hmith,
nmlin, nan
has siicceeoeu
succeeded in
In maxing
making ana
and inCo., Portland,
8-lv
troducing an Ale. which he call® “India Pale Ale,’1
(ken up Hie refrain, and the news geos Tuesday last:
spirit of the old gentleman wants to apand has succeeded so well that it Is highly recomrfar aud wide that this city has the best
Sheriff— Arie Woltman.
mended as a tonic for weak persons.
pear to “Nol.” What next?
Clerk—
Alfred
A.
Tracey.
for
Sale.
wheat market on tbe eastern shore of Lake
Register— A. Bilz.
The Democratic County Convention Michigan. One buyer is here from Milsplendid stock of Cigars
I will sell eighty acres rtf splendid clay
Treasurer— M. H. (.’reaper.
held on Tuesday last, nominated the fol- waukee to buy our flue winter wheat for
Prosecuting Attorney-Geo. W. McBride. soil, six miles from this city. Near church
otker liquors always on hand.
lowing ticket :
milling purposes, which will be shipped
Circuit Court Commissioners
A. and school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
KMf
of this land is partiallyimproved. Also
Sheriff— Reuben Van der Hoef.
by vessel. Mr. H. Walsh and the Beach Visscher and Edwin Baxter.
40
acres
of
unimproved
land
in
the
TownSurveyor— A. B. Peck.
Clerk— W. CTHarner.
Brothers have united for the purpose of
Coroners— Curtis W. Gray, Martin M. ship of Fillmore.Inquire of
printers in tbe county considerablework

GUINNESS’ DUBLIN STOUT,

1878.

Monroe

Grand Rapid®, Kick.

COT

QQq

W

Maine.

Farm

A

and

—

6\

Register— Albert G. Van den Berg.
Treasurer— D. C. Hoppick.
ProsecutingAttorney— John H. Mitchell.
Circuit Court Commissioners- Jas. Ten
Eyck, Chas. T. Pagelson.
Coroners— Cs. de Putter, Geo. Parks.
For Representative—1st district, Ebonezer Van den Berg, 2nd district. Geo. D.

Sanford.
Delegates to Senatorial Convention — W.
C. Harper, C. de Putter, P. E. Gridlev,

B. Ledeboer, David E. Rose, Geo. D.
Sanford, A. Graham, P. H. Chappell.
Delegates to Congressional Convention
— M. 1). Howard, G. Van Schelven, John
de Jong, W. Bcnjaminse, John H. Mitchell, J. Wagner,
J. Roe, Thus.

E

Heffron.

buying wheat

antj

now form a

strong

com-

42-tf

Clark.

M.D.

HOWARD.

BANKING.

Fish Inspectors— John Snook, W. K.
pany and ship several cur loads per day.
Detroit and Milwaukee
Our local millers also buy in open market, Flietstra.
For Representative—1st district,W. H.
and the competitionto get wheat gives
Curtis. 2nd district, Isaac M. Ferguson.
Holland a livelier appearance than it has
The following delegates were then
enjoyed for years. The cash disbursedis chosen:
MICHIGAN.
Wm. H. Kirkland, Proprietor.
‘ Delegates to CongressionalConvention—
perceptibly felt by our business men. Our
M. Hoogesteger,D. B. K. Van Raalte, W.
D«e« a general Banking, Exchange, and Collecharness-makers are fairly driven with
H. Curtis. M. Elzinea. John Spoon, G.
Michigan. tion buslnesa. Collections made on all points la
the United Mlatc® and Europe, Particular attenwork, our stores are doing a good business, W. A. Smith, G*D. Turner, and
Van
tion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
The
best accommodation
A
•£VUlUUJUUntIUiJfor
.Mi the travelling puby**ino willing band are idle, and summing up
Remittance® made on the day of payment. All
Delegates to Senatorial Convention— I He can ®lway* be found, night or day, at the business Intrustedto me shall have prompt attenthe whole situation it looks as if times
M. Hoogesteger,W. H. Curtis, M. de Boe, ! above Hotel. Tbe beat imported liquor® and tion. Interest allowed on time deaoilu*, subject
were actuallyimproving, at least for the John Blake, A. Bolks, A. Bliz, E. Thayer, j cigar® always on hand.
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
old. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
farmers, this city, and its surrounding W. C. Cole, Robert A. Haire and J.JA.
wm. H. KIRKLAND.
sold at my office.
JACOB VAN PUTTEN.
I Grand Have*, April 10.
Mf
country.

JHiBtAN Pliim

Railroad Hotel,

BANKER,
- -

HOLLAND,

SSiyCtvC
-

Walter.

'

Grand Haven,

UO

;

IUC

1878.

—words which he must have

Old farmer B 11 a stingy man,
He keepa all be geta and geta all he can.
By ail hli friendshe is said to be
Aa tight as the bark on a young birch tree.
He goes to church and he renta a pew.
fiat the dime* he gives to the Lord are few.

*» OlguaviUOy UUU UllAJX U 0 me
pen made a long mark, which the beholders could follow across the desk to

MU*

the yery walnut edging.

Now farmer B,

It seemed that death had suddenly
besides drags and plows,

stricken the writer in the aot of wignivig

Keeps a number ef fine calves and oews.
He makes no butter, but sends bv express
The milk to the city’s thirstiness!
What do the city folks know about milk
They are better pudges of cloth and silk.
Not a man who buys, I vow. can tell
If I water it not or water it well—
If they do not know then where’s the sin,

written grasped the poor unfortunate, just as
had been left for dead by his she lost her hold of the casing above,
murderer— we shall confidently expect a and succeededin seating her on the
conviction, though we would wish to see
window-sill. At this crisis the lady’s
the prisoner, if innooent,prove a satisreason returned, and she begged her
factory alibi.”
rescuer to save himself, and let her drop
The attorney’s opening address created to the ground, some fifty feet below.
a profound impression; it seemed to Ropes were passed to Mardin, who seseal the prisoner’sdoom. If the prosecured them around the lady’s waist,
cution could prove what they said they
when she was lowered to the ground,
oonld, from whence would the alibi Mardin being relieved from his perilous
come !
position in the same maimer. Those
The defense relied mainly upon prov- who witnessed the heroic and successful
ing an alibi, as the prisoner’s chief couneffort pronounced it one requiring the

denerted.

after he

his name, and the broken pen in the
Judge’s lifeless hand pointed almost
positively to the writer.

!

There was such

a man

Bowers. He was not a
B— —

;

for

as Jason

resident «f

some time past he had been

A briery lane, where wlld-birda alng
Ail throughthe summer day ;
(A beech-tree old, whose branches flinu
Long shadows o’er the way. _

A tiny dwelling— a woodland bouse.
With leaves for a shelteringscreen,

|

Three delicateeggs, that pearl-likelie
Beneathtwo broodingwings,
A mate that borers all watchful by,
Or sits beside aud sings.

,

A “releM boy. with a pitiless heart,
f?”- n°t tor lovely things ;

i

response to the District
A bird that rises with timid start,
I’ll put the sparkling water fn.”
an inmate of the county jail-held there Attorney. They stated that the blood- utmost nerve, skill and bravery.
On seared and flutteringwings.
Thus tatkedlfohimself old famer-B,
on a charge of forgery. On the day stains on the shirt, as well as the dagger
How mean he Is, young and old can see.
A r.orrowtulnote of plaintand woe
HOME^ DOCTOH,
prior to the night of me Jddge’rf mur- on the prisoner’s person, would be acRings out on the quiet air,
der, this man Bowers had been acquitn .v b«tr,-,ik«eggs lie crushedbelow
WORKINO OFF SICKNESS.
counted for. His supposed presence in
On the beech-roots, old and bare.
SAava aaa aaao asd* \xt\A Qiav/i
ted by the jury selected to try him, and, the outer vestibule off the night of the
It is a mistake to suppose one can
When rap, rap. rap nearly shatteredthe door,
at the moment of the commissionof the
work
off
sickness.
If
you
feel
il),
favor
crime would be swept away by the oath
in the boughs of the old beech- tree,
And a voice cried cat, in a hasty breath,
crime, he was a free man. He had of the mostrespectableoitizenBofB
41 Your best cow, neighbor, Is choking to death!’
yonr body, and take the required rest ^Id its rustling sprays of green,
.
The deserted nest you stillmay see
never been heard to say aught against
We will not enter upon the details of which nature demands. Don’t eat with- Peep out from Us verdant green.
Clipping off the end of a rousing snore,
the Judge more than to remark that he the trial The prosecution introduced out appetite.Your stomach will indicate
Farmer B bounded out on the bedroom floor,
And the midnight voice was heard no more.
thought that, in the charge to the jury, proof bearing upon the several heads of when it is time to take food, and then it
J’°me Wm8’
He pulled on his pants he knew hotno'w,
he (the Judge) had favored conviction. the District Attorney’s address. The will be prepared to digest it
And the mate, that would sit on the boughs aud
eing,
At home the young man had Hot borne man who swore to the prisoner’s presHis summer songs are o’er.
an irreproachable character, having ence on the Court House steps was a
FOR THE TOOTHACHE.
Looking around by bis lantern’slight.
The applicationof the following remHe found that the cows were there all right.
person of undoubted veracity, and well
edy
for the toothache is said to be efficarespected in B
. He had known
1 will give a dime," cried farmer B,
cious in the most desperate cases, pro- ‘
m‘y iM,>'
Jason Bowers previous to his arraign44 To know Who ployed that trick on me.
vided it be not connected with rheuma- — Chamber»' Journal,
Upon
the
evidence
of
the
writing
on
ment
for
forgery,
and
could
not
have
Kay the hand be stiff anfl the knuckle sore
That knocked to-night 'oh miy farm-house door.’ the paper which was pronounced by all been mistaken in the voice that ad- tism: Alum, reduced to an impalpable
PITH
POINT.
to t©,. in the, late Judge’s chirography,
dressed him on that night. The figure powder, two drachms; nitrous spirits of
And now a scowl on his face and a shaking-head, and beyond doubt the last work of his
ether, seven drachms; mix them well
on the steps corresponded with the prisAn old friend— An aged Quaker.
Farmer B again sought his tdse warm bed. ; , »
and apply them to the tooth.
life, the Sheriff resolvedto take Jason
oner’s; but the face was concealed,as i
Green pears-Young married folks.
Bowers into custody if he was still in purposely, by the slouching of the hat.
TO
STOP
BLEEDING
AT
THE
NOSE.
The ballot box-A fight at the polls.
town. The young man was not difficult This witness swore positively.
When he went to water hla milk next day,
The best remedy for bleeding at the
Eaiilv to bed and early to rise
to
find,
as
he
was
in
the
crowd
below,
The midnightvoice seemed again to say,
The prisoner’s shirt, accompaniedby
W ul sa\e you some trouble from hungry flies.
As he pumped sway with pantingbreath,
and on the charge of malicious murder his washerwoman’s testimony, was ex- nose, as given by Dr; Gleason in one of
44 Your best cow, neighbor, is choking to death !"
his lectures, is the vigorous motion of
If
twenty grains make one scruple,
he was forthwith arrested and lodged hibited in court. It produced a proThe merging of this he soon found out.
tiie jaws, as if in the act of mastication. how many will make a doubt ?
in
jail.
For a stone was driven in the old pump’s spout.
found impression,for unobliteratec
The hog, we believe, does not plight
We libw come to the most mysterious stains of a dark color were visible on cuff In the case of a child, a wad of paper
should be blaoed in its mouth, and the his trough. He nose better.
Old farmer B, when he drives in town,
part of om narrative. J j
i M
and bosom.
Now meets his neighbors with s savage frown.
child instructedto chew it hard, It is
At the Coroner’s inquest but little
fhey Bmile,
They
smile, and aak,
ask, as they kindly bow,
The prosecution,ably and almost vin- the motion of the jaws that stops the • The business of baking and canning
How getigth iUrng the^ cow Dow
light was thrown upon the crime.
began with the first XrUy sun.
dictively conducted, seemed to give the
Jabez JJhrook, the janitor, sa^ that prisoner no chance for escape, and the flow pf blood. This remedy is so very
A board yard Hillersin several essenhArouna me outer doors of the1 Court- defense was regarded frivolous before its simple that many will feel inclined to tial respectsfrom a yard of board.
WHO HILLED THE JUDUE
langh at it, but it has never been known
House locked from the jbside, and that tuni came. u •’
to fail in a single instance, or even in
A word to topers — Don't complain so
he
had
been
obliged
to
enter
through
A Myfcter^ of Crime.
The fact that the doors leading into very severe cases.
much of your luck. It’s all in your
the coal-cellar,of Which he alone carthe Court House were found to be locked
.
One raw mohiing in March the janitor ried the key. It was not an uncommon on the inside by Jabez Throok, the jan- ONE WAY OF PURIFYINGA SICK ROOM.
“ Will you love me when I mold
of. the Court House of B
enteredibe thing for the deceased to remain in his itor, on the memorable morning, was
I would like to mention to any among
as the loaf of bread said to the houseJudge’s priy ate mom for the purpose of room till 12 «t night, during a session of commented upon with proof by the de- your readers who have charge of invalids
keeper.
making a
aqawak frightenedalmost
fense. It was furthermore proved that or delicate children, or who are not able
If a hole made in a wail by a cannon
out of ins wife at finding the honorable
every window was found fastened, like- to go out during the hot weather, that boll is called a breach, would two such
hqme.
,
Upon
the
janitor’s
testimony,
dignitary lying motionlesson the ground.
wise on the inside, after the discoveryof the air of the room may be much improved holes make a pair ?
The janitor was about to retreat and the theory I ithafc the murderer hnJ the Judge’s dead body.
by hanging thick towels dipped m cold Bekobe the “ o ’ let there appear
raise the alarm by ringing the Court been concealed Jin the building iriis
The defense admitted the prisoner’s water, with a little vinegar added, to the Twice twenty-five, and five in rear:
House bell, when he bethought himself started, but this was injured by the va- remark concerning his ability to traverse open window-sash, so that the air passOne filth of eight subjoin, and then
that the Judge might have but a fU* and rious countv officers,who swore that tne cqurfc-roomafter dark, but said that ing through is refreshed with moist- : You'll find what tie that conquers men.— Love.
An Indiana girl made $600 last year
that he ooula render him the needed as- they had locked the iron doors leading he meant by it that his protracted trial ure and becomes easier to inhale. This
sistance. Therefore he hastened forward into their offices immediately after the had familiarized him with the room. is in imitationof a custom prevalent in raising broom-corn. How much better
and tried to lift the prostrate man, who adjournment of oeurt, which gave the* The blood-stains on the shirt were ac- Calcutta, where the matting is kept than raising a family in fear of the broomhandle !
lay on the floor with one hand partially murderer no place for concealmentbut
counted for by saying that the prisoner sprinkled on the sunny sides of the
hidden in- his bosom, while the other, the stone oorridors.
houses.
A sign posted up in a Wisconsin sawhad cut his wrist on the night of the
The Court House was on the second erime. and, in fact, when hewas arrested
lying near his head, held his pen-holder,
mill reads : “ The saws are runningA REMEDY FOR WEAK EYES.
the gold pen of which had its nib broken. street running parallelwith the river, his wrist was found to be bandaged by
no use to touch them to convince yourA simple remedy for weak or sore selves.”
But as the Judge was a large man, given and one of the town sewers connected it bloody linen.
eyes is recommended as follows : Get a
over to Some extent to obesity, and the with the stream. There was a bare posThe alibi which the defense had proFashionable Mother— “ Maria, I’m
5-cent cake of elder flowt rs at the drag-,
sibility
that
a
small
man
might
have
objanitor a cadaverousfellow, who had
posed to prove did startle everyone.
almost
discouraged; how many times
gist’s, and steep in one gill of soft water
been denominated “ Bones ” by the at- tained ingress into the budding by the
One of the most respectablegroceryhave I told you not to say tater, but
—it
must
be
steeped
in
bright
tin
or
taches of the Court House, he found his sewer, but an examination of its mouth men in Bpertater ?”
testified that Jason Bowers
attempt useless, and soon gave it up as dissipated this theory. The court-room had been continuallyin his store from earthenware ; strain nicely, and then add
“ Husband, I must have some change
was situated on the second floor. The 9 to half-past 10, inclusive, on the night three drops laudanum ; bottle it tight,
The stare hi the Judge’s eyes and ths murderer, to reach the Judge’s apart- of the murder, and several creditable and keep in a cool place ; then use it as to-day.” 44 Well, stay at home and take
care of the children;that will be change
ghastly hue of the skin told the janitor ment, was compelled to cross the court- witnesses deposed to having accompa- a wash, letting some of it get in the
enough for one day.”
eyes.
Follow
this,
and
relief
is
certain.
that life had departed, and a moment room, which, when wrapped in darkness
nied him from the grocery to the hotel, If the eyes are painful or much sore,
The Rochester Express speaks of the
after this discoverythe Court House bell as it was when the murder was commitwhich was reached at a quarter to 11.
was spreading wonderment throughout ted, was no easy task for one unac- This damaged the testimony of the wit- make small, soft compresses, wet in the sea spray. When tiie seas pray of course
the town.
quainted with the arrangementof the ness who had sworn to having encoun- mixture, and bind over the eyes at it must be in elegant words— kind of
At that time an unusually interesting furniture, etc. If the assassin had trav- tered Jason Bowers on the Court House night. I can warrant the above as harm- beach-her like, probably.
less and sure, having tried it in a numcourt was in. session at £
, prerided ersed the room just described he had
John writes to ask “if old Boreas
steps at 10 o’clock, or thereabouts.
>er of cases where other skill and remover by Judge Blakely. A large num- failed to displaces single chair, several
ever
had any wives?” Certainly, didn’t
On cross-examination, several of the edies had utterly failed. If the eyes are
ber of criminal oases had been disposed having been left in the aisles as the
you
ever
read about the “ Merry Wives
prisoner’s witnesses admitted that his )adly inflamed, use it very freely ; and a
of, and tyit few remained which were of Sheriff testified;and the mode and manmanner was excited and strange; but ea made of elder flowers, and drank, of Wind-sir?”— JWiiteAaM Times.
more than passing importance. The ner of his exit were also left in the darir, the clerk of the hotel said that shortly
Mi dear friend, az strange az it may
session jnst drawing to a close had atThere was nothing to point to the evil- after the prisoner’s arrival he went up will help cleanse the blood. Pure rock seem to yu, mankind had rather see you
salt and water will strengthen your
tracted many people from the rural dis- doer save the piece of paper already to his room ; did not see bandage on
fail than succeed, because they had
weak eyes if you bathe them daily in it.
tricts, and the several hotels were night- twice mentioned, and by the major part
rather pity than admire.— /oa A Billings.
wnst then ; had loaned the prisoner the
would earnestly advise you to avoid
ly taxed to their utmost capacity. At- of B
’s inhabitants it was regarded as
dagger shown in court ; the prisoner mixtures or washes containing mineral
An old bachelor said he once fell in
torneys from a distance were in attend- conclusive. Jabez Bowers was abjured had returned it just before retiring, but
love with a young lady, but abandoned
or other poisons.— Doctor.
ance, and many friends of the prisoners to confess, but to the surpriseof all he
had got it again before breakfaston the
all idea of marrying her when he found
still remained in town.
protested his innocence, and declared followingmorning. The washerwoman
WHEN TO BATHE.
that she and all her family were opTherefore the wild ring of the Court that at the proper time he would prove on cross-examination,said that the prisAccording to a medical journal,bath- posed to it
an
alibi.
House bell, fully three hours before the
oner told her that he wished his shirt by ing should always be avoided under the
They were having a family set-to, and
opening of the court, startled everybody
A new Judge took Blakely’s place, noon, as he wanted to leave ^
following circumstances,vil : 41 With- she asked him if there was anything in
who heard it. There was catastrophein and the session was resumed. A new that hour ; noticed bandage on his wrist.
in two hours after a meal; when ex- the past that he would like to recall,and
its unwonted tones, and while Jabez Grand Jury was summoned, which inThe defense also brought forward hausted by fatigue or any other cause; he heartlessly answered, “ Yes, the day
Throck, the janitor, still held the rope dicted Jason Bowers for willful murder, witnesses to prove tbat the prisonerhad
when the body is cooling after perspira- you first refused me.”
he heard the patter of a multitude of and, after the disposal of several grand expressed to several his intention of
tion— the bath to be taken when the
feet in the stone corridor below. Re- larcenies, the young man was put upon
Griggins has an idea that married men
leaving B
at the hour mentioned
body is warm, provided no time is lost
leasing the rope, he planted himself at trial for his life.
suffer much less than bachelors during
but that he was prevented by his arrest in getting into the water. Bathing in
the top of the stairs and forbade the
hot weather. It is bo easy, he says, to
The District Attorney,a man who had for murder.
the open air should be avoided altocrowd surging up, saying that the Judge won many eulogiums for his rigorous
As the defense progresse
essed the specta- gether, if, after having been in the water bring on a coolness by finding fault with
was dead and that the Coroner was prosecution of criminal cases, was sum- tors looked perplexed.
the cooking. — Breakfast Table.
was eviuem
evident a short time, there is a sense of chillineeded.
moned to B
to look after the inter- that a loophole for the prisoner’s escape ness, with numbness of the hands and
A lady was asked to join one of the
The report of the Judge’s death now ests of the State. After an investiga- would be offered. The prosecution feet. Vigorous and strong persons may divisions of the Daughtersof Temperspread like wildfire, and the Court tion of the case he declared that the jury looked dumbfounded.
bathe early in the morning, on an emp- ance. She replied: “This is unnecesSouse was speedily surrounded by the would deliver a verdiot of “guilty” The Judge’s charge* was elaborate in ty stomach, but young persons and sary, as it is my intention to join one of
most excited crowd ever seen in B
without leaving their boxes, and the its details ; his Honor leaned to a belief those who are weak are safer in bathing the sons in the course of a few weeks.”
After some delay, caused in a great trial was commenced.
Now fitfcllt the fly surveys
in the prisoner’s guilt, and the jury re- three hours after a meal, the best time
The editorialphiz,
'measure by the extraordinary exciteIt is called to-day “the great trial” tired.
for such a bath being two or three heurs
And busily from hour to hour
at **
B
. though oiii«eu
sixteen years
ment, the Coroner, a slow but precise
yearn have
nave
After an absence of four hours, during after breakfast. Those who are subject
He hymns his littlebizz,
And when ho woos the scribe to smack
man, announced himself ready for busi- passed awav, and the old Court House which time they sent for elucidation on to attacks of giddiness and faintness,
His journalisticnose,
ness, and, accompanied by the Sheriff, has given place to a new one.
several points to the court, the twelve and those who suffer from palpitationor
He lightsupon a summit bald
ral sure’
eon a and thn
Jnson Bowers
ftowers exhibited
PYhihiiprino
nn signs
ninmo of returned with a verdict of— Not guilty 1
several
surgeons
the janitor, proJason
And claps his little toes.
other sense of discomfort at the heart,
cfcejted to the Judge’s room, the door of guilt when placed on the prisoner’s
No demonstrations of delight followed should not bathe without first consultSpeaking of an acquaintance, “I was
which was locked behind them in order stand and confronted by the crowd in the announcement of the verdict. The ing their medical adviser.”
not aware that you knew him,” said
to keep intermeddlersout
which his friends might have been num- accused bowed to the jury and was disSmith to an Irish friend the other day.
Judge Blakely was found in the man- bered by pairs. It was known that he charged.
Aa Intentional Omission.
“Knew him 1” cried the Emerald Islandner in which the janitor had left him, hoped to prove an alibi, though few beThat day he left B
and died ten
The treasuryofficials have been very er, in a tone which comprehended
and the examination was begun.
lieved his ability to do so.
years later without unraveling, if he quietly conducting an investigationof knowledge of more than one life, “I
The surgeons, who had come before“If, gentlemen,”said the District oonld, the secret of the Judge’s death.
an error which occurred in the enroll- knew him when his father was a boy.” ^
hand to the conclusion that apoplexy Attorney to the jury in opening the case,
Years afterward,when the old Court ment of the Sundry Civil bill, and it is
A faib-haibedchild to its mother spoke,
had taken the Judge off^ were forced to “ we shall show that immediately after House was demolished, a rusty dagger alleged that some other startling disAs its eyes with wonder grew;
44 What’s that, dear ma," the prattlersaid,
abandon such ideas, for a brief examina- his acquittal of the charge of forgery the was found in the belfry, and the slats of coveries have been made. Some time
. 44 That’s hiding the sun from view ?"
tion told them that an assassin had been prisoner made threats against the de- the blind windows showed evidences of
The mother gazed as the fading light
ago the treasury detailed a detective
Made the scene look ghastly and drear,
ceased;
that
he
was
seen
in
the
vestibule
there. A crushed skull over the left ear
removal, as if to admit and let out a to work up the case, and it is said that
Then turned to her falr-halred child and said,
•and four dagger stabs in the region of of the Court House at the hour of 10, or man!
he has found out that the error was an
4‘ That’s a Jersey mosquito, dear.”
the heart were the proofs of the murder. thereabouts,on the night of the murder;
The discovery renewed speculationon intentionalone, and was indnoed by the
“Sonny,” remarked a mother to her
Lying in its accustomed place by the if, at the time aforesaid, he, standing on B.
’B great murder ; that was all.
use of money. There were parties here young hopeful, “if boys were half as
•coal stove was seen one of the instru- the stone steps, addressed one of the
while the Hot Springs bill was pending patient in their atteution to their studies
ineuts of death — a short iron poker, to witnesses for the State in his own unwho were opposed to it because it gave as they are in learning how to skate on
ADeedot Daring.
which adhered both hair and blood. disguised voice, so that the witness will
A daring feat of heroism was recently to certain parties privileges which these rollers,they would be perfect angels.”
But the dagger was missing.
swear positively concerning his identity,
perfonned
by an attendant at the Insane men wanted. The rumor is that two “That’s so, mamma,” said the boy,
The assassin,whoever he was, had first we shall present a case that will demand
Asylum, at Columbus, Ohio. A young- members of Congress and two Clerks of “ but they wouldn’t have half so much
struck the Judge from behind with the conviction.
Enrollment were bribed to omit the Hot fan.”
lady patient, of alight figure, had,
poker while he sat in his great arm-chair
“But, if we shall further show, genSprings section in enrolling the bill,
44 What monarch do I mind you of,
some
unaccountable
manner,
worked
at his desk, as the position of the chair tlemen, that the prisoner carried to his
My littleone!” said Gaspar,
herself between the iron bars, and, when and Clerk Adams has already discharged
Aa with hla ever-handy arms
and body indicated, and then dealt the washerwoman, at daylight on the mornthe
clerk
who
was
enrolling
when
the
He suddenlydid clasp her ;
discovered,was hanging on the onteide
blows with the dagger.
ing after the committal of the crime, a
1 cannot tell,” ahe made reply,
of the window-sill,some fifty feet above emission occurred.— WashingtonteleThe while he Bought to squeeze ’er.
In bearing off the sharp instrument of shirt, the right cuff and bosom of whioh
gram.
You can’t. Why, ben’t I somethinglike
'death it was at first believed that the contained blood stains; if, proceeding the ground. To rescue the unfortunate
A modern Julia seller f”
What Richmond Drinks.
murderer had left no clew behind, but farther, we shall show that when the woman from the outside by the use of
—Yonkers Gazette.
after the surgical examination a discov- prisoner was arrested there was found ladders was the only hope, but there were
The Moffett register tax for the A tramp recentlyentered a restaurant
none at hand which would reach above
ery was made that startled every one.
month of July in Richmond, Va., was and called for a bowl of chowder. The
upon his person a dagger whose blade
Lving upon the desk, and almost en- fitted the several wounds in the de- the seoond-stozy window. Charley Mar- as follows : Two hundred and fifty-five waiter, measuring his capacity, brought
tirely concealed beneath a mass of legal ceased’s breast; and if we shall make din, the attendant referred to, stripped alcoholic registers recorded 87,679 him a tureen of the beverage, and a
documents, was a piece of legal cap, known the fact that the prisoner, after off his coat and vest and ascended to the drinks sold, realizing a tax of $2,191.97 ; lively stirring thereof revealedthe presupon which was traced, in a spasmodic his acquittal,declared that he could second story. By displayingthe utmost 18(3 malt registere recorded 161,294 ence of a sample of half-hose. “See
nerve and endurance he finally sucliimd, these words:’
drinks sold, realizing a tax of $808.48. uere,
saia the
me prospective
prospeonve diver,
aiver, rewii
traverse the court-room with ease after
here,” said
recallceeded in securing a hold on the window“Jcuon Bowers did this!”
iotal alcoholic and malt tax, $3,000.45. ing the waiter, ‘‘isn’t there some Wildmi
dark; and then if we offer in evidence
io this
tlllft most
Hill
flixx gallon
rvnl r\Y\ tax,
^ n vr 4«lr/\
O
n
slnv n v
Below this brief but startling sen- the last words (written) of the deceased frame above. With one hand he clung To
be added the
take here ? I called for chowder, an
to the iron bars, and with the other
which amounts to about $86 per month. this is sock-tail soup 1”
sel stated in his
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THE LHTLE HUNT.

A Healthy Body and a Clear Head.
Donglas had nothing repellant about
If indigestion, constipationand bihoushess
An Appreciative Sketch bj Henry Wat* him.- In his affections he was always a
child. He was 48 when he died; but torment the body, the head cannot be clear.
tenon.
quite worn out During twenty-five These disorders react upon the brain most,
[From. the Loul*ville Courier-Journal.]
hnrtfnlly, and produce a cloudiness in the orThe miveiling of a monument to the years there had been no halt or rest It gan of thought not experienced by a hdalthy
was#?, ffo, go, all the tin# with him, WfH iRfcppuythese braiu-oppresaiig maladies
late Stephen A. Douglas, at Chicago,
night and day, year in and year out. mayboentirdt? dispelled by tnat peerless tljerrecalls the memory of thaj extraordinary
ative,Hostetter’s BtomachmtterS.'vbicnpheers,
man. It is not so long since he quitted He was so weak and nervpns^when he refreshesand invigoratesthe brain and nerves,
left Washington, though •mb, .mie susthe stage of public action btt that there
pected his reaj condition, that me slightare thousands of people who have.Adwest touch made him
v
tinct picture in tneir mind’s eye of the
He
has been in his grave now a little through the bowels and urinary passages,and
short, thick-set. figure ; the florid,agreemore tlan seventeen years. Yet it seems exerts a powerfully invigoratinginfluenceas
able countenance ; the nervous, earnest
well Its catharticaction is never lirritatihg,
manner which, whilst he lived, made an age since his name thundered through violent or painful, but even, natural and prohim so attractive to friend and foe. the land, the shibboleth of party war- gresaive. As an appetizer and sleep promoter
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They christenedhijn~4hey who put him
forward prematurely as a candidate for
President—1* The little Giant”
It was in the winter of 1851 ’52. The
old Democratic Review had become the
property of George Sanders, backed by
the monev of Arnold Harris. Sanders
was a- whimsical adventurer of distinguished lineage and curious resources.
Harris was a rich, clear-headed and sagacious man of affairs. They got hold
of a brilliant Irishman, Devin Reilly by
name, one of the ’48 men, and they be‘gan the Douglas crusade, before their
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Awarded hijhnt prise at CentennialEapoaiUon for
Ane chevlng qualitinand erorffooe and lutiing eluir
aeter of enttitning
and favoring. The be*t tobacco
aver made. A« onr blue atrip trade-markI* clowly
Imitated on Inferior jrodfK I* that Jiirluoii'i
Jlr>t (»
on every plnr. Sold by all Valerr. Bend tor Mmole,
frae, to C, A, JaOaaeaJI Lj., v'm., Petenburp,V*

the Bitters is unrivaled;it mitigates the infirmities of age, relieves the ailments peculiarto
the gentler sex, arrests premature decay, and
builds up an enfeebled physique.

Sanders died in obscurity, almost, if not
quite, in penury. George E. Pugh, his
Senatorial Fidu* Achates, is dead. His
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snrronnded him are dead and gone.
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month. Small mlory while leaml Ug. Situation fur*
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Palate and Stomach.

FTpl A C -The choicestin the wnrid-Importerr
If you would have your biscuits,bread, rolls,
JL jLioVOe price*—largest Comytony fn Amerioa—
corn-bread, cake— in short, all articlesprestaple article- pleaee# *v#ryb«<iy~Tradecontiuuiilly Inpared from flour, thoroughly enjoyable and dicreasing—Agents wanted everywliote—beet induceof an assassin.
A. Richardson,
gestible, use Dooley's Ykaot Powder, which is
“ Old Dick,” as he used to be called; not only free from adulteration,but wholoArnold Hams, to whom he always came Bome,aiid makes food very nutritious.This
While we believethat our combined liatsof Newain pecuniary distress; Coolbaugh,who Baaing Powder is used by the most eminent paper* offer facllltleaof a thoroughlyauperiororder to
chemists
and
physiciads.
Buy
it
only
in
cans,
took his own life in Chicago not long
every olaaa of advertUer*,there am certain art lotos and
never loose or in bulk.
ago, all gone. Forney survives, an exiinda of bualnMa which seem to be especially In heed of
E.
11 A M dk t’O.’JA
ile, self-banished,in a foreign land.
Voluntary assertionshpnld be con- aervlcea such aa we are able to afford.
great Illinois rival— a

man

and
hand

as genial

inoffensive as himself— fell by the

Our Alphabet.
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Bopcriojr in

Beverly Tucker alone of the coterie still sidered as grand evidence of the merits of a
hero was 40.
lives in hale and hearty manhood. Of remedy. Below is what one person thinks of
Reilly made things red-hot. He addDr. Graves’ HE ABT REGULATOR as a cure for
ed the terms Old Fogy and Young his Senatorialenemies, JeffersonDavis, Heart Di-e&se:

1

NYpnny

____

design. Hot equaleo

in quality,or ns timekeeper*.
Ask your Jewwler for them.
Agency— 8 Cort Jandt St., N. Y.

‘

AWNINGS! TENTS!

can make known hi* bualneaa, or gain
America to our politicalvocabulary. Robert Toombs, Judaic P. Benjamin
a world-wide reputation, by judlclouaadvertising
and
David
L. ; Yulee live. Wigfall,
In our list of patters.
Cass, Buchanan, Marcy and the rest
it adrnrUaed in the TYbim, and 1 can say it is the host
Waterproof
remedy for the heart ever offered to the public.
ill (! It MAY
were Old Fogies. “The Little Giant” Green of Missouri, Bright, Mason and
,
N. Ham, Sutton, Vt.
tlllCHgO
Among the many forms of Heart Disease are vtiuuppn . v
was Young America. Under his eagles Slidell are dead. ..
Book-keeper*,Beportere,
Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms of the
MniinmiU Mn |ncreaw their conwpondentaand
a progressivepdhey was to be inauguraOperator*, School Tettohexib
Heart, Stoppage of the Action of the H. art, W
kjr countrynewspaper
ted, and freedom guaranteed to a down- A MinnesotaHusband’s Trouble With
Trembling all over and about the Heart Ossitrodden world— Ireland, Italy, Hungary,
Limbnrger.
ficationor Bony Formation of the Heart,
Poland, and, in fact, all the struggling
Fitted at Great Mercantile College. Keokuk. Iowa.
A young gentleman of Faribault, a boy Rhenmatism,General Debility and Sinking of
nations from China to ’Peru, • The among the boys, who occasionally visited the Spirits. Bond your name to F. E. Ingalls,
$10 S
v selling our Fine Art nu
NOVELTIES
1
scheme was bald and showy, but* it saloons and sampled lamb’s tongue, Concord, N. H.. for a pamphlet containinga
Tr ‘
m Tlluslrated
list of testimonials
of cures, etc.
tn&ll oo
r l » V'l/-* l / ./ 1 ! i >
i- |
coaid not win. After a deal of wran- pig’s feet, tripe, and actually educated
Catalogue
Dr. Graves’ HEART REGULATOR is for sale
application
to
Outfit
i5
gling, Pierce was nominated,and the himself to like Limburger cheese, after by druggistsat 50 dents and $1 per bott|e.
filibustersdispersed. ' Sanders was sent
a while married, as such men will. His
can find no better or cheaper me- ^Established nearly flflyyear*.
Wilhoft’s Fkvkr and Ague Tonic.—
as Consul to London. Reilly died. wife is a cultivatedand sensitivelittle
dium than dur Uita for advertisingany new mediPjTNOW HKADY.OrAG
This medicine is used by constructioncompacine or specialty.
The Grand
Douglas himself was conservative.
creature, as loveableas she is sensitive. nies for the benefit of their employes, when
Achieves
;He became the main-stay of the ad- Well, Robert— that was his name, Bob engaged in malarial districts. The highest
,t of
A fall history *f hto great
testimonialshave been given bv contractors
ministration,. wluch, under the inspifor short — shook the boys after marriage,
NGINE BUILDERS «„
. cul
and by the Presidents of some of the leading
ration of JeffersonDavis, then Secretary
new engine or improvementthrough our newspaas he ought, and stopped around home raUroads in the South and West. When men
per
lists
at
aDilllng
cost.
r
of War, devised a measure for the repeal
for two or three weeks every evening; are congregated in large numbers in the
of the Missouri compromise. Away but there were times when he had an neighborhood of BWamps and rivers, Wilhoft’s
down at the bottom of the scheme lay a awful hankering for his old relishes, Tonic will prove a valuable addition to the
'ARu.ERS wi,hlng to dispose of tlielr farms can FOU FAKMKKH AND NIANUFACTUKBRff.
plan to make a territorywest of Mis- such as hereinbeforedescribed, especial- stock of medicines,and will amply reward the
tind a purchaserby inserting * short advertisement
company in the saving of time, labor and
souri, which would send old David Atchiin our Lists.
ly the cheese, and one evening, being monev. We recommend it to all. Whixlson, who had lost his seat, back to the
down town on an errand, he thought he ook, Finlay A Oo., Proprietors.New Orleans.
so-callndpatent paints, uumam euuor wninr, uenzi
Senate of the United States, in order would take a little Limburger home and
For hale by all Druggists.
.These painta are in Uauld Form, and u.sold in Gallon (tons and Rarrola. They are utoo put np>
that he might continue the agreeable
lUUUUU desirous of sellingoff their stock or In sinsll cans of on* to fire pounds. Send for sample
have an old-fashionedlunch before reFor upwards of 30 years Mrs. WINSLOW’S
business can find a purchaser by advertisingIn card ahowing different shades. F. W. DKVOU A CD.,
game of whist and the somewhat prosy' tiring. He got the cheese and started
our Lista.
cor. Fulton and WllUam 8U., New York.
’
SOOTHING SYRUP has been used for children
classic discussionwhich had been going
for home, but as he neared his abode it with never-failingsuccess. It corrects acidity
on for years between him and old Mason,
struck him that it was the rankest of the stomach, reheves wind colic, regulates
ofp Virginia, and that particular clique
cheese, even for Limburger, in all bis the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhea,
ARD WARE manufacturer* can introduceevery
whether arising from teethingor other causes.
«|f ponderous respectabilities.
It took
new article to the trade, cheaply,by advertising
experience.People held their noses as An old and well-tried remedy. 25 eta. a bottle.
with us.
an amount of hauling to drag Douglas they met him, and every dog in the
in ; but the united efforts of the adminJudge K.M. Benjamin, Dean, Klemenury and Donfront yard went around behind the house
The Chicago Ledger is the only reistration and the urgency of Gsn. Robert
as he went by. Before he reached home liable Story Paper published in the West, and
^,.,5 lt(, jobbersand
erty- Hon. Lawrence Weldon, Pleading: Ai U.lorr,
Armstrong,the owner of the Washing- his courage gave out and he slipped his is sold for half the price of Eastern papers of IMPORTERS Cfln
I dealers throughoutthe West by patronizingour Lu B., Evidence and Orimlnal Iaw. Diploma, on two
the
same
kind.
Three
specimen
copies
sent
to
ton Union— & man of great personal bundle into a hole in the gate-post,
rears attendance,
Bur of ilUnoto,
Prizes
m Lisle.
- admit*
______ to the
______
___
for best examination on whole oonree. First prize, *1„ .
any add: •ss for Ten Cents. Address,The
influence and popularity in those days,
second prize. ijCiu. Three U
terms a year.. Tuitiong 16 per
thinking he would go in and inteiview Ledger, UiiCago. III.
terra. Fall leim begins T
Thursday, September13, 1878^
and the father-in-law of Arnold Harris,
his Wife— sort of prepare her for tlie
For further iniormstion,ap
Douglas’ chief friend— prevailed.Being meeting, as it were. But he was scarce(LKARR. Kloomlngton, 111
To cleanse and wniten the teeth, to sweeten
EWELERS can distributetheir Prioe-IAsts”to
tbs trsda by placing an advertisement In eur list
in, the Little Gi%nt, with AlexanderH.
the breath, use Brown's Camphortod Saponaly in the house belore his wife gave u
of country papers. • i 1 » ^ V V
*«(
Stephens as his lieutenant in the House, warning sniff, and, looking at him sharp, cecus Dentifrice ''wenty.fhre cents a bottle.
made a great and suocetsful fight, laying inquired if he was Bore he hadn't stepped
tMPOUTATST NOTICE.— Farmers, Famlr
aKuuiu
the foundation for the war of secession, into something.'- Bob mistrusted what Ilea and Othera can phrehaae no remedy eynal to Dr
it known to aU Deah Rdytmof Boots istid Shoe* in lb*
IllUUlJillJ good,' lamps and tonierns,can be
Wettorn ooaatr/ ttiAtvt btTt ttltblUhtd t
and procuring his own political ruin.
TOBIAS’ VENETIAN LINIMENT, for the cure (rf
advertitedto the dealersand Aonsumera in our
was the matter, but innocently looked
WesternLista.
The expected reward did not come in first at one foot and then at the other, (.'holora,Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Croup, Colio andSssal4tieaa, taken internally (it is pe^ffctly harmlew
Me
In
’56. The National DemocraticConvenand Said: “No; my feet are all right*” oath aeconipanying each bottle)umd externallyfor
For their especialaccommodation,
where prices are
tion nominated Buchanan instead of Mib* Bob gave a sniff or two more, ‘got Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Toothache,Sore
made an Inducement to all Utah Porohasere.
Throat, Cute, Buma, Swellings, Bruise*, Mosqidto
umber
dealers
C1„
plt0, th,lr bulln„,
Douglas for the Presidency. A breach up, opened the door, closed it suddenly, BEaa, Old Sores, Pains In Limbs, Back and Chest. The
BULL, COOK »fc gELYAf*.
cards before the eyea of both dealers tnd consumVENETIAN LINIMENT waa introduced in 1847. anu
and
81 1 nnd VI3 Madison Ntreet, Chicago, HI.
soon followed the incoming of the aders by our plan of newspaper advertising.
nnonewno'
haa
used
it
but
continues
to
doao,
tn
MM
and then went into the rooms leading
staling if it waa Ten Dollarsa Bottle they would not.
'tte
ministration. “ I beg you to rememeb^d1tor?i*?!0d,‘
8t0°k EaUf*1,' 5#w *ad ***
toward the rear of the house. She was
lutit. Thonsanda
----- — „.
of Certificates
—
can be seen at
ber,” said old Buck to Douglas in the
spot, speaking of its wonderful Ou..^ve proper
fiM«- Ahout flve minutes, and irf the
outset of this, “the fate of Talmadge
.....
meantime Bob became satisfiedwhat the
find our Lists to be excellentmediums to reach
and Rives.” “Sir,” said the Little trouble waa, but for the lifeoKbim did
all consumers.
One evening in August, 1866, a pale, tall min, with
Giant with naive defiance,“I beg you
of St,
8t
...mw..upon
* Mr. Fellows,
ollows,of
not dare to tell her, WhiffWilAUbe cadaverouscountenance, called
Daily and Weekly, Quarto,
N. B. After much exertion, between parciystu0
to remember that Gen. Jackson is say to learn that he (h*d;evHrjeatensuch John,
of coughing,he asked “whether Mr. F. would rJcAd-,
BOSTON,
dead.”
his Hypophosphltes to hhn, a consumptive?^The
ORDRY
stuff? She never would forgive him, mend
UUUDl who to sane upon the subject of
reply was oharactorlstio : “Were the case my own, I
advertisingcan find fault with our Lists or
The Largest,Cheapeet arid Beet Fstnilr NewspaperIn
From that moment the battle raged. and would probably apply for a divorce. would try one bottle, and, if It proved nseleee, disconprices.
Now England. Edited with specialreference to tbe
tinue
Jiuelt;
it; but if, on theoontrary.lt
theoontrary,It proved beneficial, I
In ’58 Douglas had to fight both the Revaried tastes nnd requirementsof the home circle.All
She speedily returned and said, in'a would perseverein Us use Indefinitely,feeling certain of
the foreign and local news publishedpromptly.
publicans and the administration,with business sort of way, “ Robert, we must curing the disease.1'One bottle was nrooured and used
witagood effect, a dozen was afterwardspurchased,used
Dail^ Transcript, H) l^r nntjum lo sdvncc*.
Lincoln leading the Republicans. He have the sewer cleaned, and the scaven- consecutivelysix months, and Oapt, Harris Oottil. of
Windsor, Nova; Scotia, was cured of Tubercular ConRGANj
Melodeon
and
Piano-Makers
find odi
carried the day, but the victery was ger here. , I can’t stand, it any longer. sumption,and to to-day a healthy, vigorousman.
copies to one address, $7.00 per
hilts to psy butter than any other for their busiAnnnth In advance.
ness.
dearly bought The administration It’s getting to be perfectly awful” Bob For a detailed account of this case see pace 43, “ Fellows' Medical Monthly."
SEND FOE SAMPLE COPY.
forces, augmented by the secession ele- said he would attend to it in the mornThe above to but one of hundreds of cases successment in the South, produced the fatal ing, and the first opportunity slipped fully treatedby this remedy.
Flreniaf tire" Decline, Conaumptfon, Bronsplit at Baltimore, preparing the way for out, got a spade, took the cneese into
can herald their Inventionsto
every fanner in the Western World by advertising
a Democratic defeat and the disruption the gardenand buried it. But he had to cliitls.Aathmo* Bleeding from the Lungs,
in our Lists.
I» the OldBgliible ConcentratodLy*
tffflfftttMT.TSmidthe crash Douglas have tlie 'sewer, eta, cleaned all th^ Palpitation,Feeble and Interrupted Action
went down, a disappointed, broken- sfutej and thei job ooit him
A few of the Heart, Dull or Mlnggleh Action of the
hearted man, who had fought a great months later Bob told his wife aooufit, Liver, Dyspepsia, Flatulence* and all Wastwent in *liher™!epmt^or^the combined *UaS wtli
but unequal match, losing all. He but declared the cheese, was given him ing Diseases, Weakness and Trembling of
receive our prompt attention.
I
u"*reached his home, where he died early to try • he had never eaten any of it the Limbs, and want of vitality In any
IT IS n-LL WKfOttr AKD $THKKQTH.
in the spring of ’61.
organ,
or
Disease
adused
by
such
want
of
i
floodedWlth (so-called l Ooncentratad
himpelf
(Mirln.)p€iiw6rat>
u adulteratedwith sail and rosin, and woa’i
vitality, . .
His career was a failure. Brief and
DOPERS,.^, inhabitantsunder nearly every
are all ucboMfulIy and rapidly treated by this remedy.
brilliant, its mark was effaced in blood.
nwf in the West can be reached by an “ad.” in
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It will live in history only as a half-teld

‘

“

A more

genial man than Douglas
never lived. His capacity for both work
and play was boundless.An illustrative
story, bearing upon this point, is told of
his seating himself in the lap of Beverly
Tucker on a certain occasion,and exclaiming,in his impulsiveway, “ Bev,
old boy, I love you.”’ “Douglas," says
Tucker, “will you always love me?”
“ Yes,” says Douglas, “ I will” “ But,”
persisted Tucker, “will you love me
when you get to be President?”
don’t, may I be
1” says Douglas.
“ What do you want me to do for you ?”
“ Well,” says Tucker, “ when you get to
be President, all I want you to do for me
is to pick some public place, and put
your arm around my neck, just as you
are doing now, and call me Bev /”
As a debater in the Senate Douglas
never had a superior. Always ready,
always strong in the possession and use
of facts — the chief ingredients to successful disputation— always good-humored and self-possessed, he was never
beaten. As a stump-speaker he was copious, simple, lurid; a vein of homely
humor running through his serious, argumentative style. , His voice was commanding and melodious. His presehce,
notwithstanding his stumpy figure, did
\ not lack impressment He held a crowd
4 excellentlywell, ganging its true inwardness with never-failing acumen, and
• hitting it with rare tact.

-

He had

a

is a fresh illustra-

of Wall

Borne few months ago he failed for the
palby sum of $2,500. After having
settled with his creditors he was readmitted to the board, and is estimated to
be worth to-day a quarter of a million

Malignant and subtle indeed
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w,l^e• to known
better way than by extensiveand Judicious
advertUlng in our popular List*.

IF

regular advertisingpal-

and

VINE Merchant* and
if

t«*Ufyto their Intrinato’

Liquor Dealers adveronr Usle, -Anil a^«

tise^ their special tie* in

TransitR. R., which extends from Fernandina lo Uedar
Keys, for the Very Lew Price of til. 2 b per Acre.
AC It
850. ,
IT« alto offer the choice nf Ttn Million Arret of Sale
Landt (fn retry county) for the tone lew price.
Lands high, dry: beet in the Slete. Climate iupert>
and very nealthtai Cures Rbeumattom,Catarrh, and
Lung diseases.Over 2,000 Nort hem settlers have located
Orange groves yield e profit of fttlOto 11,000 per Acre,
accordingto age of tree*. Vegetables,truite, Tobacco,
Cotton, Klee, eta, pay torgely. Larqe reduction made
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yoo liveln Ohio or Weet, write to Chicago.
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Free Ad
Maine

The Celebrated

MADB BY
Pennsylvania Salt

Coffee and Rploe Dealers can reach over
BOO consumers weekly by an advertisementIn
onr Country Lista.
J

8,000

merits 0Ur LUU’

salted alike to the skin of the child and of the

si&mm
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Iflliulj^ltMakegs are

A Friend in Need.— Grace’s Halve i» one and Scientific Department ; numerousarticles and
deed. Who has not found it such in
curing Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Felons,
”"“6U
Bolls, and even the most obstinateold Ulcers, Ttrma $160 par ymr; 3 Copltt for 10 Ctt.
and other Sores ? It is a wonderful compound, ^Bend for specimens before subscribingfor any other.

nxai

^

UEA

“Matchless"
Wood T»g Ping

•!
I

Tobacco.
Tra Pioneer Tobacco Company.
New York, Boston and Chicago.

you

EA

R

a friend in

will

0af#| Saw and Sewing-Machine matinfactnreis patronizeour Lists liberally,and find it a
profitable investment.

s

the

poison of Ocrofula, and temblo aro its ravages
iq. the fiyatem. They may, however, be permanently atajed and the destructive virus expelled from the circulationwith' .Scovill’s
Blood and Liver Syrup, a potent vegetable detergent which eradicates all skin diseases,
leaving no vestige of them behind. White
swelling, salt rheum, tetter, abscesses,liver
complaint,and eruptions of every description
are invariably conquered by it Druggists sell it

What

.

GALES,

dollars.

CHEW

our List*,)

street.

_______

Baking Powder Mannfactnrere
incn
c™*!* Gielr ^es by patronizingonr plan of adre

rSETH THOMA!

CLOCKS

read when the even-

ings grow long and oool? Did yoa ever rood
The Best Family Paper in the United States ?
If not, send Ten Ckbts, and get three specimen copies. Address, 'The Ledger, Chicago, III

he was thriftless.
and a generous
nature, and. though he made many
profitable investments, he could never
In

money

“HI

Mr. Rufus Hatch

tion of the vicissitudes

JVXWZLL, WIABWILL.,
For farther particulars, or catalogue,address

matters

It is a dangerousthing to allow the
diarrhoea or dysentery to go unchecked, and
there is no need of it A small bottle of /o/tn-4—
son's Anodyne Liniment will cure the most
generally hard-pressed. stubborn case that can be produced.

KEEP GOOD
TIME.

a liberal spirit

save, «h(T was
He was not so potent a party leader as
Fever and ague, malarious fever, bilMorton, whose severity made him at
ious
and typhoid fevers all originatein one
times irresistible. .Bat he was more arproducing cause, and may all be earily preventdently loved by his followers. Morton’s ed by Par sons' Purgahce Pills. These pllh
asceticism kept people at arm’s length aat directly and powerfullyupon the blood.

'

GRACE’S SALVE. BEALS

JOXF.8VILLK,Mich.,Dec. 27, Wl.-Hesirt. Soviet: f
60 js. for two boxes of Grace’s Salve. I bare
r o have used them on an nloer on my foot, and
ic to almc:. well Respectfullyyours, C. J. Van Nub.
sent yon
bad two

Price vH cents

a
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&

FOSTER,

GENERAL AGENTS,

Rend 6c for handsome catalogue. National Type Oo..
Philadelphia.Pa Lar*~l Amrtmml. Lowert brlen

O.N.U.

yyiii.N U1TIM4

box stall druggists, or sent by mail
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SIMPLE, EASY, PROFIT ABLE.

EVERYBODY HIS OWN PRINTER

10 Spruce

St.,

New York.

No.

34

eaw* lkcD*dvert£2liK,S-

in th^p»w:r.tt^ >0U

GRAY’S
Evergreen Planting and Wind Breaki.
Was

G.

Franklin who said “Never

It Dr.

what shall be said
We forgot this Spring

Wholesale Dealers

VAN PUTTEN& SONS,

“'L-^

IN

that evergreensmust never.be transplanted

River Street,

until after the sap has stared and is in full
flow, if

you want them

to

do well. So

W

e

And

native spruce, and now

it is

dead.

It

Hats

plenty of roots and they were not frozen,

and

was

it

we always
came

all

first

rate luck. This

They were shipped by the

freight line, and no signs of them yet.

Lager Beer.

Etc./

for

200 Norway spruce trees to come from

Etc. Fair dealing can always be
relied upon.

Come and

fast,

for yourself, no

see

Warehouse &

trouble to show goods.

We

will

not injure

-

-

o

blown

off every year before they are

nothing to break their force.

THF,

-

We must

New

OF

-

J.Vanderveen,

the fruit, and to keep the snow from heapWill be found a large assortmentof new goods
at
PKICKS,

up. If we had more of these timber
belts we could have much better Winter
grain, and the pastures and meadows
would not kill out so soon. The easiest
and speediestway to obtain them is to

Plows, Cultivators, Drags,

plant rows of evergreens, or one row with

Com

Planters, Rakes, Hoes,
Also a complete stock of

side of an orchard. The apples will pay

General Hardware,

us see

is

Sarsaparilla
be ***1 and most
reliablepreparation now prepared for
10

LIVER COMPLAINT

worth all of the outlay. Our trees

two

are from

two and

a half feet high,

lounger ones can be had

at less price, but

to

STSPSFSIA,

GIVE US A CALL.
J.

the extra care they require make them

Holland, April

And

VANDERVEEN.

15,

1877.

Bailing Clover Seed.
T.

My

observation in regard to clover

been greater than
that of many, on account of having followed threshing from my youth, prior to
my invention, and many seasons have run
four machines. I have alwaya noticed
that whenever we found a job where there

was a large yield that it was where seed
had been sown one bushel

mown

acres,

the

plastered after the

off

crop had been taken

have seen a field where one-half

1

had been
1st,

or six

days of June, and

last
first

to five

mown and

got off before July

and the balance of the

not

till

later; and the seed .that

was

two weeks

started first yielded

3^

field

bushels per acre,

balance bushel per

and the

acre— the

difference,8 bushels. This, you see,

was

quite a loss to the raiser, and the hay first

mown

equally as good as that which was

mown last I have raised seed

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
LYON, - - - Proprietor*

Special

Announcement.

W.

„

JOHNSTON &

mill

" -

Reader,If you want a business
which persons ol cither sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write for particulars to H. Hallett A Co., Portland. Maine.
at

I

Stoves,

dif-

Hardware

A Choice Stock
and

Maine.

have a fine

spices, and

lot

of

one that we

0 to

1

1

o’clock a. m.

HENRY WIERICH.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

22-

3m

Mothers Read This
If you want a sale, sure and reliable medicine
your chidren. for diarrhoea,flax, summer commer complaint, dysentery, and all diseases similar
to that— use

for

SCHOUTEN’S

„

cry

m

it.

does not only check diarrhoea,dysentery, snm
It cores griping and wind

R. A.

SCHOUTEN, M.

D.

Holland, Michigan.

LOST! LOST!

all hours.

/~VN Saturdaylast two small pass-books,somey. w^re °n Harrington’sDock, or near Roost’s

XbSi;^.one
rewarded.
ly

WM. LIECHWER.
Grand Rapids. Mloh.

21

22-3m.

IN THE

Holland.

. ,

SOW

LOST,

.
R. T. ROGERS.
(Captain of the propeller Rogers.)

-4w
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BE3T0&E1)
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—
641 on the radical curs (without Diediclne) of Spermatorrhoea
or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and Physical Incapacity.Impedimenta to Marriage, etc,; also Consumption, Epilepsy and FlttfInduced by self-lndnlgence or sexual
extravagance, Ac.

0T-

Price In sealed envelope, only six cents.

The celebrated author, In this admirableEssay,
clearlydemonstrates,
from a thirty ‘veara’successful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abusemsy be radicallycured witbontthe dangerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife, pointing oat a mode of cane at once
simple,certain and effectual, bv meanrof which
every sufferer, no matter what bis condition mav
be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately and radically.

This Lecture should be In the bands of
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

Inquire ..

MANLY

re,un,"”!the “m°*111 b'

y_

h

D. HOWARD.
Holland. Mich
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mm

CO.,

41 Abb 8t., New York; Post Office Box. 4586.
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coffees and

we have among our

iety of Teas,

Cigars

Liquors.

He.

Granulated ..........................

We

1

of

Extra Lunches prepared at

1 can make

this matter is neglected, and the eggs are given free to subscribers.The price Is so Ion

the City.

84-0m

Free Lunch every Morning.

TUG FOR SALE.

fortfe largest, cheapesUnd1 b<S Ul^ns^aritediFatiS‘l,)
J

The finest Saloon

ihe

GROCERIES.

Great cnance to maae money. If

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

•"•J* Internalirritation,injlgoretcs the digestive organs, and glrea tone to
the who'e system. It helps nature by assisting
dentltlon-afdlng
digestion and checking the greeS
evacuations which are so troublesomeand dangerous during that period of. Inf««cy. Address, *

VAN LANOEGEND.

Hens’ nests should be renewed several
times during the season. When boxes
are employed, they should be thoroughly
cleaned out and whitewashedand fresh
material supplied for nests. Sometimes

No. 104 Monroe Street,

<^„™iate\tb£bowd** acldUy and
inn?,! .h W °f th® "^nrech, bowels aid liver,

OF—

Clean Neita.

ON DRAUGHT AT

Henry Weirich

It

Store,

money fasterat work for us than at beat.
anything else. Capital not required;we will
start you. *12 per day at home made by the New Orleans, Sugar ................. 8c.
Industrious. Men, women, boys and girls wanted
everywhere to wortc for us. Now is the time Extra C .............................
9c.
Costly outfit and terms free. Address True A Co
A
...................................
10c.
Augusta,
'*

RE1DSEMA.

mer complain,etc., bnt

FIRST WARD.
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CANAL STREET,

knowing when was
All kinds of Ready Made Shirts— inEtc., Etc.
the best time to cut seed clover. The
Which
I
will
sell
cheaper
than
evei
before at the
cluding Fine White Shirts,from 85c to
first suto was when dead ripe, 2d, when
The nndersigwed announces to the Public thai
handaomely brown; and 8d, still greener; $1.75; Sailors’Blue Flannel,Hickory and
they have finished their new Meat-Market,and are
and when thoroughly dry rubbed out the Cheviots Shirts, etc., etc., also the finest
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
seed and put the three piles on the plate,
—
lot of neckties and collars, including the
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
and could see no difference.That which
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
J.
was cut the greenest was just as plump
Sultan
Linen
Collar
Holland, April 27, 1878, ll-4w
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate A
seed aa that which was dead ripe. This
Son’s Hardware Store.
W. BUTKAU,
shows that the head receives enough sus- with a patent duplex enrve, etc., etc., t«o
J. VAN ZOEREN.
tenance from the stalk after it is cut to numerous to mention, at the
Holland. July 14, 1876.
fully mature the seed; and when cut a
Cheap Cash Store of
little greener you can save almost every
A complete stock of Groceries constant
seed. Always turn when the dew is on,
E. J. Habrington.
on band. Our stock of sugars cannot be J AM authorized to »ell tire Steam Tug “Gem'
aothat the boll will not rattle off.-TAa
dry, for the purpose of

-

weirich’s

p.

-

16.,

cmS,

in the City.

—

Implements,

0

^

AT

The finest Restaurant

Agricultural

ferent conditions,and laid away in the

1

M

MEAT MARKET MBM\

Hardware,

that went 4^ to the acre. I have also

Clover Leaf.

—

Hundreds of Mothers will testify as to the value
".Preparation, not only In the above named
complaints,bnt In so many diseases to which

Grand Rapids* Michigan

•

would respectfnllycall the attention of the public that I have on hand a large stock of

68

their patronfcge of

ALWAYS

Wm. LEICHNER
NO.

for

and

DR.

CO.

The undersigned desiresto announce to the
ChemistsA Druggists,
public in general, that he la now the sole proprietor of this well-known and popular hotel, and
161 Jefferson Ave,, Detroit, Mioh.
that he will hereafter give his peisonal attention
Sold by all Druggists.
to the managementof the house and the wanta
of his guests. The house has been refitted and refurnished, and now offersthe best of accommodstlons to the traveling public. It conUins 130 handaoraeand commodloas rooms, fifty of which can
be had with board at $2.00 per day, and the re- 01 n n n It not easily earned In these times, bnt
•raalrderat the nsnal price, Having conductedthe \ / / / 11 can be made in three months by any
01,0 °r eItber sex. In any part of the
hotel basiness in Grand Rapids for the past six1 countrywho Is willing to work steadilv
teen years, and thahkfal for former patronage,the v 1
at the employment that we furnish. $66 per week
proprietor hopes for a continuanceof the same.
The rooms of Sweet's Hotel are not excelled by In yonr own town. You need not be away from
anr public house In the 8Ute, the tables are sap- home over night. Yon can give yonr whole time
plied with all the markets afford, and careful atten- to the work, or only your spare moments. Wo
tion la given by all employees.
4^® .a*eRU who •re "taking over $20 per day.
Hoping to receive a liberalpatronagefrom the All who engage at once can make money fast. At
traveling public, which will bo duly appreciated the preaent time money cannot be made so easily
and rapidly at any othor business. It costs noth *
by the proprietor.
ing to try the business. Term and $5 outfit free.
T. H. LYON.
Address at once, H. Hallett A
* Vo., Portland,
Maine
38-ly
® week in yonr own town. $5 outfit free,

^UU

-

always

(ia11
,ee * rao8t beauiifalvarietyo
a r8, ornameDts,picture frames, brackets

Lunch from

OUST IDIR-A-IFT

Preparedonly by

myself

taken clover from the field in three

18

H,

and

clover seed raising has

J think the public

LAGER BEER

Hock, Stillingia, Dandelion,
Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Remedies.

Setts.

01 UPf“r the faPt8u!Sm°rit 8nd 8°llC,t 8 ,,beral*kuri>

at one

for Purifying the Blood.

Honduras Sarsaparilla,Yellow

SWEET’S HOTEL

and Parlor

Fair dealing can be relied on.

Holland, May

VICTORINE E. HICKMAN, Mortgage.
Lowing A Cross, AU'yt for Mortgagee. 18-18w

great cure, from the best selected

Setts

and Caskets

Coffins

This preparationIs compoundedwith

end.-[F. D.
Kirby Homestead, Saratoga Co„

N.Y.

Bedroom

the

at

The Celebrated Cincinnati

4-Cm

fully as expensive in the
Curtis,

hand

o’clock In the afternoon at the front door of the
Court House of Ottawa County, In the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan. The premises to be sold
being describedin said mortgage as follows, all
the following described piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being In the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan and known and described as
follows, to-wit: the north half of the south east
qnarter of the south-west quarter of sectionthirteen f 13). in town seven (?) north, of range fifteen
(15) west, and rontainingtwenty acies of land
according to the United States survey be the same
more or less.
Dated, Jane 6th, 1878.

Johnston’s

Three trees are enough for a
rod. This would make 300 trees, at 7%
cents apiece, what ours cost, with $5 for Repairing Neatly Done and
boxes, and as much more for freight,and
Promptly Attended to
we have a total of |82.50. The beauty of
such a hedge Is an important considera- We respectfullysolicit a share of your patronage.
Old metals taken In exchange.
tion, and as an attractive feature of the
farm

Retail.

Lime, Lath, Shingles, Cord-

17th day of September, 1878,

Together with a large assortment of COOK
STOVES of the best manufacturers.

will cost

Wall Paper at Wholesale and

on hand.

there is claimed to be dne at the date of this notice,
the sum of $391.60, and an attorney fee of $10,
provided for in said mortgage, and no proceedings
at law or equity having been Instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof; No'ict U hertbv qiun, that by virtue of the
power of sale In said mortgage contained,and of
the statute in snch case made and provided,snid
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgagee! premises,or so much thereol as may be
necessary to satisfy said mortgaged debt, the Interest thereon, said attorneyfee, and the costs and
expenses of mid sale allowed bv law, at public
vendue to the highest, bidder on Tuesday, the

Hay and Manure Forks,

what a hundred rods of such a protection

Beautiful Live Geese Feathers, Cheap.

!?1,0",ng described Lots in the City of

the trees set close together, off on the west

Let

Co.,

where.

cement, always on

NEW

ing

for the outlay in a few years.

roLLcu£pm ^HTfaTi,^T°H TDE

A

Cheap Cash Store of

Hardware Store

on account of

Gray Medicine

have purchased lower than ever

I

cheaper than ever before.

of

8;Lot BIock n> 8oa,t> west
Addition$176 each. Lots 1, i, 3. i, 5 * fl in Block
E. J.
25, aa organized plat near the nt. L. S. depot at
M» each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $80(i each.
Also 0 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
MORTGAGE SALE.
the fol owing Loto 0, 10 11, 12. i&, and 14, in Block
E. Lots 2, 4. 5 and i In Block H. The above will PaEFAULT having been made in the conditions
Ly of a certainmortgage dated the 24th day of
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
May. 1875, made and exeented by John M. HickApply to,
man and Hopy J. Hickman, his wife, to Victorine
M. D. HOWARD.
E. Hickman, then all of Ottawa County,Michigan,
and recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds I
of Ottawa Uonnty, Michigan, July 27th, 1875, in
Liber 7 of mortgages, on page 212, upon which
mortgage, and notes accompanyingthe same,

ready

an extent' that there is

have more timber shelter

W

No. 10 Mechanics'Block, Detroit, Mich.
in Hollandby Heber Walsh and by all
Drqgglsts every
40-lv

lySold

FOR 8ALE.

1878.

17,

\

HARRINGTON.

across the country, the forests having been

cutaway to such

on

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

At the

now sweep

gather by the winds which

to

G.

Holland. Aug.

Self

Which
will sell

wood, and Sfcovewood, Akron

A prompt delivery free of charge, can
coming from Illinois. This is not quite be relied upon.
as bad as to have pears a week getting to

New-York, 176 miles.
These Norway spruce trees are designed
for a wind break on the west side of a
young orchard. Bushels of apples are

Office

WASHINGTON STREET.
OmO HAVEN, MICH.

PRICES ARE LOW.

much. It seems as though twelve days
was a good while for such freight to be

_

low

large var

offer for 50c

pound that cannot be surpassed.

Millinery

I

Fancy Dry Goods,

per

Try

And

it.

a

large stock of

laid in filthy nests. Sickness 'and disease*
to say

nothing of vermin, are thus engen-

dered. The

losses thus suffered reduce

the profitsof the business.

and

attention

A

would have

fine, thin

or straw

including Corn

fruit

and Tomatoes, etc.,

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Fans, Parasols, Gloves and Mits,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Butter and Eggs, will

be taken in Exchange for

goods, at ttbe

Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goodsk, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,
Ribbons, Lacc Collars, Silks and Shawls.

highest Market Price, at the

A,1Jro“ Pe°pV‘ ,r

shavings, sprinklingthem with

excellent preventive

Also, a full assortmentof canned

poulterers prefer

a dilution of carbolic acid, which is an

of vermin. The

shavings, being porous, retain the odor of
the acid

Yy“

toihe bu*,neM. or only your spare
be a,7ajr ftPm home over
little care nft;
night. You can do It as well as others. Fall par
prevented tlculars, directions and terms free. Elegant and
expensive outfit free. If you want profltAle work

loss from this cause. Fine hay

makes good nests. Some

r*Port. taking over 400 subscribersin ten days
A B who engage make money fast. Yon can devote

longer than hay cr slruw.—Jfaa-

eachusettsPloughman.

BOOKBINDING!

„

A Handsome

Cheap Cash Store of
E. J.

lot of

selection of

Harrington.

Style Ties, also a large

Table Linen, Ladies’ Jewelry,

Ribbon— entirely

new,

Fine Building Site For Sale.

on River street,all Job work for binding can
bo loft. I have purchased a new and completeline
of tools and stock and will furnish flrst-cisss work

New

and Double Satin

etc.

store,

Vkry good wheat was sold on Saturday
and Monday last for $1.02 in this city.

Muskegon,Sept. 8

A.
1875.

CLOETINGH.

rpHE\East 45 feet

of Lot 5 in Block 36. Situated
between J. O. Docsbnrg’sDrug Store, and P.
A A. Steketce's General Store, on Eighth street.

A

Inquire

of1877.

Holland, April 7,

II.

DOESBURG.
8-

L.

&

S.

VAN DEN RERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

c

FURNITURE

Vision, Prematare Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to Insanity. Consumption and a
Premature Grave, all of which aa a rale are first
caused by deviatingfrom the path of nature and
over indulgence. The SpecificMedicine Is the re
snlt of a life study and many years of experience
In treating these specialdiseases.
Fall particulars In onr pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one.
The Specific MedicineIs sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
sent by mall on rtcelpt of the money by oddress
leg

Tli*

do not worry about them yet, as they are
no doubt well packed and

—

ALSO

Wholesale agent for Ph. Best
Brewing Co’s celebrated

dead.

to us after this fine tree was

We have been waiting twelve days
Illinois.

Caps,

Crockery,
Flour <fe Feed.

used to set evergreens in July

and August, and had

—

Groceries,

Now we remember

well set.

<fc

sequence on
TKf.IT'rn' rr~ Abuse; as

kinds of

Smokers’ Fancy Articles. versal Lassitude.Pain In the Back, Dimness

Dry Goods,

had

all

“

-

D0IOT8 Takingof memory, Unl-itftey Taking.

have Jast received a large new stock of

early in the Spring before the frost was
fairly out of the ground we transplanted a

for

Seminal n eakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency
and all diseases
that follow as a

large

Can be made by examining the
new stock of

especiallyrec-TRAOE

omtpended as an
unfailingenre

Earned oat by
b, the late Fire we rc-opened in
oar new •tore Juit completed it oar old stand on

Money! Money!!

Specific Medicine

TftADIMARK.ig

too old to learn,” but
of what we forget ?

Remedy

The Great English

RADEKE & SON,

HOLE

A

HE MICH

